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INTRODUCTION.
Sometime ago whilst occupiedwith a ,revisionof the Indo-Australian
membersof the genusM acromiaI had oCicasionto consultpublicationsdealing
with the closelyalli'edgenusEpophthalmia.At that time the materialavail-
ableto mefor studywas very poor; and,discrepanciesin liter,atureas well as
earlydifficultiesoverthe determinationof specimensI was obligedto borrow
materialfrom othercollections,and makea carefulstudy of all the already
known,species.
Thanks to the generosityof Odonatists,who had alreadybecomeaware
of the many problemsin connectionwith defining the speciesof this most
strikinggenus,importantmaterialgr,aduallycameundermy notice:as a result
of whichI now contemplatemakinga revisionof;t,pisgenus.
AlthoughI nowhavebeforemea comparatively!.a1-vgenumberof specimens,,
yet someof the knownspeci,esof Epophthalmiaare very poorly represented.
Thi,scanbe attributedpartly to the very restricted,occurrenceof suchspecies
evenin countrieswherethegenus'iswell represented,andpartly to thedifficulty
in capturingthemowingto their swift flight. At the sametime the number
of speciesat presentknoWinto us is very small,and in morethan one case
our knowledgeabout their distributionis basedonly upon a single almost
valuelesslabel-recordwith inconciseindicationof habitat.
With regardto 'synonymy;it mustbe admitted,that sincethe publication
of MARTIN'Smonograph'Cordulin~s'in the Oat. ColI. DE SELYSLONGCHAMPS,
consider.ableconfusionhas arisen,very largelydue to the misinterpretation
of the correctviewsof last centuryOdonatists.And for a knowledgeof the
habitatof certainspecieslater authorshad to dependentirely on the very
fragmentaryand doubtful statementsof their predecessors:as a result of
whichunreliableviewswhenonceacceptedoftenbecomeaccepted.
In thefollowingdescriptionsI havesometimeshadto rely onthe characters
usedby severalauthorsmany of which are o-r:dinarilyconsideredto be of
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problematicalvalue,as for examplethecolourpatternof theheadandabdomen,
and moreespeciallytheshapeof the maleanal appendages.But I havefound
that thesefeaturesare sufficiently constant;and after taking into account
other factors, it has been found possibleto apply them with s·atisfactory.
results.They will perhapsaid in the recognitionof at leastmastof the males,
as far ·asavailablematerialallows.
To facilitatethe recognitionof the severalspeciesa comparativestudy
of the neurationhas been m3lde:but, in contrast with so many other
genera,includingcertain"groups"of the closelyrelatedgenusMacromia, this
studyhasledtodisappointment,asnovaluableneuralcharacterscoU'ldbe found.
It is especiallyto be regrettedthat no more femalescould be obtained,
this f.actcontributingin no smallmeasureto the incompletenessof the present
paper.For thisreasonI haverefrainedfrommakinganygeneralizationsregarding
geographicalinfluence;althoughin onewi·delydistributedspecies,E. vittata,
the tendencyto .developwell markedgeographicalsubspecieseemsto have
reachedan advanc·edphase- sa muchso in fact that I do not hesitateto
regardthisphenomenonas significantandpossiblyto beregardedas a natural
resultof prolongedisolation.In othercasesof perhapsmoreslowly migrating
species,e.g. E. vittigera,the developmentof subspecieswithin the eastern
limit of its rangeis lessstriking andperhapsstill in an initial stage;although
the t.endencyto differ from the typical form in. certain char,actersof minor
importancecanalreadybeseen- thesecharactersometimesparallelingothers
of similar value in a very striking manner.
In the followinghistoricalreviewl havetried to fix the position of the
genusin the subfam.Corduliinae.A brief k,eyto the speciesis given,followed
bya moreamplifiedone:andfinally each·ofthe speciesis discussedseparately.
Contrary to my originalplan, namelyto give a very detaileddescriptionfor
eachspecies,it has beenfound advisableto adopt the methodof treatment
just described.Firstly, because xcellentdescriptionsalreadyexistfor at least
threespeoies;secondly,becauseit is my opinionthat suchdetaileddescriptians
are liable to lead to confusionrather than to the re3ldyidentificationof
species;and thirdly, becausemany of the specieshave so much in common
that undesirablerepetitionwould be necessary.
In order to facilitate consultationof the best of existing descriptions
referencesaregivenin heavyprintundertheheadingof eachspecies- including
caseswherethe originaldescriptionwas copiedor extracted.
At the end of this paperdescriptionsand figuresof the full grownand
younglarvaeof thr,eespecies:aregiven.Much attentionwas devotedto these
larvae, althougha full accountof that of one of them has already been
publishedby CABOTin ·hiswell knownpaper.
The figures31ppendedare original camemlucida drawings; exceptfor
figures20,and28whichhavebeenworkedup by a nativeartist.
My thanksaredueto Col. F. C. FRASER(Coimbatore),Dr. F. F. LAIDLAW
(Uffculme),Mr. K. J. MORTON(Edinburgh),Dr. F. RIS (Rheinau) for their•
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generosityin loaningme all the specimensin their collections.Through the
kindnessof M. A. BALL I have beenable to study all the Epophthalmia
specimensin the BrusseLsMuseum, formerly DE SELYS' coUection.Mr. R.
VANEECKEhaslentmethetypeof E. australisHAGENfromtheLeidenMuseum,
and Dr. E. TITSCHACK(MuseumHamburg) has done me similar serviceas .
regar.dsa lot of unidentifiedlarvae and imagoes'which provedto be of great
interest.
It is my hopethat the arrangementadopted,thoughit may hereafterbe
subject to revision,will fulfill the primary object to which this paper is




The nameEpophthalmia1) wasfirst proposedby BURMEISTERin the second
volumeof his well known "H,andhuchdel' Entomologie",1839,p. 844 for a
ratherLargenumberof COl'duliinegenel'a,includingEpophthalmia,Didymops,
Synthemis,Tetragoneuria,Somatochlora,Cordulia and Syncordulia.It is very
unfortunatethat the european-GO?'duliaenea·alsotook part of the genusas
this gaverise to the opinionof many authorsthat, accordingto the rules of
nomenclattwe,thenameEpophthalmiahadto be consideredas a puresynonym
of Cordulia LEACH1815.Strictly spokenthey are right but neverthelessthe
author has retained BURMEISTER'Sname Epophthalmia, for the following
reasons:-
1. The first speciesdescribedby BURMEISTERunderEpophthalmiawas
vittata,of the sameauthor. "'; >
2. Accordingto HAGEN(Verh. zool. bot. Gbs.Wien, 17, 1867)BURMEIS-
TERhaspersonallygivento understandthat heshouldlike to coooider
vittata asthegenotypeof Epophthalmia.HAGEN(loc.cit., p. 62) writes
"Del'GattungsnameEpophthalmia1stauf denpersonlichausgesproche-
nen IiVunschProf. BURMEISTER'SseinerE. vittata belassen".
3. BRAUERand HAGENas well 8tSthetwo monographersof later time i.e.
DE SELYSLONGCHAMPSandRENEMARTINhaverespectedBURMEISTER'S
desireandevenat presentdaysthe nameis in useby severalstudents
in Odonata.
Thus I think that the only gommonsenseline to take underthis circum-
stance,is to assumevittata to be the real type of Epophthalmiaand to refer
') Fr.om hd upon,and og:;{}alflOq;eye.- "Del'einzigsichere,beidenGesohlech-
terngleichmassigeigeneUnrterscheidungsdhaTakterdiesel'in manc'henBeziehungenyon
d.enaeh ten L i.be,}1en ·ahwekhendenGruppeliegt in del'Bildung der Augen, und
zwar .darin,.dassjedes Netzaugean seinemHinterrande VOl',denSchlafen ei n en
k 1ei n en F 0Ttsat z au sse n ,doet, weloherin die Wange hineintritt, und offeT(-
bar d4eAndeutungeines2tenAuges ist." (BURMEISTER, I.e.,p. 844).
\.~
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AzumaNEEDHAM(videpostea),a namew.hichhad to makeits appearanceas
substitute,to synonymy,This coursehasbeenfollowedin the presentpaper.
The first morerestricteddi,agnosisof Epophthalmiawas offeredby DE
SELYSin the "Synopsisdes Cordulines"(1871).In that work it still figured
as a subgenusof MacromiaRAMBUR,andcontainedtwo groups,the nearcticE.
taeniolataRAMB.,being the only representativeof the first group, and the
orientalviUata, the type of the secondgroup,includingalso the other true
membersof thegenusknownat that time.In the2ndAdditionsto the Synopsis
(1878)a secondNorth Americanspecieswas addedto the first group, viz.
georginaSELYS.On a laterplacein the samework DE SELYSalteredhis views
to a certainextentin placingE. degansBRAUERwith ge01'ginain the taeniolata-
group,leavingall othertrueEpophthalmia'sin the first groupof vittata.Not
to mentionothermorefundamentalmarks of identificationboth groupswere
characterizedin having cross-veinsin the triangles of all 'Yings, whereas
amphigena- also consideredto be a Epophthalmiawith some doubt -
appearedin a specialparagraphand was definedin havingthe trianglesof
the front wingstraversed,thoseof the hind pair beingfree.
This new arrangementdid not giv,emuch satisfaction,evennot to DE
SELYShimself,as is obviousfrom his remarkson the subject.
Thenmentionshouldbemadeof an interestingreporton Corduliinelarvae,
I meanthe third part of LOUISCABOT'Sfine work "The ImmatureState of
the Odonata",subfam.Cordulina,publishedin the Memoirs of the Museum
of ComparativeZoologyat Cambridge,U.S.A., 1890.This paperis of special
interestas it deals'with the larva of one of our species,undoubtedlyto be
referredto elegansthoughCABOTonly ,placedit in the genusEpophthalmia
with somedoubt,accordingto the fact that thesenymphsshewconspicuously
spottedwingswhichratherlethimsuppos,etheymightbelongto Chlorogomphus.
Yet CABOTwasquiteright in placingtheselarvaecloseto M aC1'omia.(NEEDHAM
andotherauthorshaveshownthatspottedwingsmayoccurin manyLibellulid
generaduring larval life, whereasin the adultstageof suchgenerathe wings
arehyaline).It may berememberedthat CABOTwasthe first whosawthat all
nearcticspeciespreviouslyreferredto thegenusEpophthalmiaaretrueM acro-
mia's; this considerationwas basedupon charactersfound in a rather large
numberof larvae from different habitat, MARTIN,in his monographof the
Corduliinae,Cat. Call. SELYS(1906),however,gavenothingmorethan a true
rreflectionof his greatinf.ormant'sideas.Somefifteenyears went over before
NEEDHAMpublishedhis interestingpaperon "New Dragon-fly Nymphs in the
United StatesNat-ionalMuseum",in theProc. U.S.Nat.Mus.,vol. 27,1904.On
page698of that paperthe larva of E. eleganswasagaindiscussed,but of more
interestare NEEDHAM'Sremarkson the adult insect.Here a new genuswas
createdto containthe largechino-japanesespecies.The author'sargumentsin
doingso may be quotedverbatim:-
"This speciesdiffers from the moretypical speciesof Epophthalmia
by characterswhich I believewill be regardedalf justifying its generic•
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separation.Aside from its huge stature, its singular color pattern, its
unusualproportionsin lengthof maleabdominal,appendages,andits smaller
numberof cubito-anal crossveins,it hasthreeothercharactersin contra-
distinctionto the moretypical speciesof Epophthalmiathat I regardof
genericimportance:(1) Its cubitalveinwhereit bordersthe subtriangleis
straightand strong;in the othersit is weakand angulate.(2) Its radial
sector is gently and regularlycurved; in the others it is broken and
distinctly ajog opposite the distal end of the radial supplement.
(3) Its ninth abdominalsegmentin themalebearsabovea truncatedc,one;
in the ,othersit bearstwo basal denticles.- Sincethis is the largestand
oneof themostpeculiarmembersof thefaunaof the Land of theDragon-
fly, I would suggestas an appropriatenamefor ,a new genusto contain
it the classicalJapanesenameAzuma".
In a nextto mentionpaperof WILLIAMSON,thewing-photographsof elegans
and ? vittata vittata, reproducedon page370and 371of it, showata glance
that the aboveenumeratedneuraldifferencesas givenby NEEDHAMare rather
imaginary,and after consultingthe material itself the charactersprovedto
begreatlyliableto vary.Whencomparingfigs.1 and2, I notethefollowing:-
sub (1) In both speciesthe cubitalvein whereit bordersthe subtriangle
in front wing is angulateand as can be observedin set specimens,there
is but very slightdifferencein the strengthof this vein [In my specimens
of E. vittigerathe last nameddifferenceis not perceivableat all and in
a male and female of elegans from Formosa the cubital vein
whereit bordersthe subtrianglein front wing is evenmoreangulatethan
in otherspeciesof the genus].
sub (2) The radial sectoris almostexactlysimilar [In my examplesof
vittigera however,I must admit that this ,vein appearsslightly broken
towardsits apex,but, so far as I am aware;!i,~scoursei.snot different].
The thirdmarkofdistinctionbetweenAzumaand'Epophthalmia(mentioned
sub(3),antea)is, I think,of evenle&simportancethantheotherones.Moreover
it was found to be variablewithin the limits of eachspecies,especiallyin
vittataand vittigera.HenceI proposeto withdrawthe nameAzuma.
As already hinted at above,WILLIAMSON'Ssplendidpaper "The North
AmericanDragonflies(Odonata)of the genusMacromia" (Proc.U.S.Nat.Mus.,
37,1909)dealsalsowith Epophthalmia.In definingthe genusversus11£acromia
hewrites:-
"They ares-eparatedat oncefrom11£acromia,amongothercharacters,by
the greatlydev<elopedgenital'hamulesin the male and by severalvena-
tionalcharacters,amongwhichmaybementionedtheabruptapicalcurving
of 11£3 and 11£4 in both front and hind wings,and the posteriorwidening
of the hindwing from the anal angleto the terminationof 11£4. (Seefigs.
1,2.) VenationaldifferencesbetweenAzuma and Epophthalmiaare slight
and are mainly to be found in the relationsof Cu and A in the front
wiJlgproximalto thetriangle.The crossedor \mcrossedconditionof triangles
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andsubtriangles,whichhasbeenusedin thepast in distinguishing.111acro~
mia andEpophthalmiahasno valuehereas a genericcharacter."1)
WILLIAMSON'Snotean the ,genitalhamulein the males seemsespecially
worth attentiona.sthe structureof this organ offers a valuable point of
distinctionbetweenthe two genera.
In MARTIN'S"0113pour la determinationdesGenresde M acromini"(recte
Macromiini) in his work on the Oorduliinaein WYTSMAN'SGeneraInsect.orum
(Gen.Ins., Subfam.Oordulinae,Bruxelles,1914,p. 23), thepreviousabandoned
systemin definingthegenerawasagainfollowed,evenin separatingM acromia
from A'zuma-Epophthalmia,thus neglectingthe bettercharactersuggestedby
WILLIAMSONsomefive yearsearlier.In the samekey North America is given
as a hahitatfor NEEDHAM'SgenusAzuma.This, of cour,se,isa mistake.
In 1916RIS (SupplementaEntomologica,5, p. 71) rulreadystatedthat the
differentialcharacterson whichAztlmawas basedare insufficientbut at the
sametime,accordingto the rulesof nomenclature,he appliesthat nameto all
the specioopreviouslyunited underEpophthalmiasensuWILLIAMSONi1909.
In thepresentpaperthenameEpophthalmiais adoptedfor reasonsquoted
above.
The last summarizingtreati,seto be mentionedon the subjectis that 'Of
FRASERin the tenth part of his "Indian Draganflies"(Joum. Bombay N. H.
Sac.,1921,pp. 673-691), dealingwith the Indian representativesof the sub-
f.amily.HereagainMacromiaandEpophthalmiaareseparatedfromeachather
by the neuralcharactersas givenby NEEDHAMand MARTIN,but the diagnosis
of the genusis very full, giving a goodidea 'Ofits appearancethoughmany
of the charactersgivenare,'Ofcourse,alsa applicableta M acromia.





1871 SELYSSynopsisd.Cordulines,p. 89 sep.(pars).
1878 SELYS2meAdd.Syn.Cord.,pp. 31-32sep. (par,s).
1890 CABOTM~m.Mus.Comp.Zool.,17, 1, pp. 9-11,PI. 1 fig. 1 (larva elegans).
1904 NEEDHAMProc.UJS.Nat.Mus.,2,7,p. 698(imagoet larva elegans,subAzuma).
1906 MARTINCat.ColI. SELYS,17, CorduUne5,p. 57 (key; pars).
1908 NEEDHAMAnn.EntJSoc.Amer.,1, 4, p. 278(key; Azuma versusE.).
') In NEEDHAM'SKey to the generaof the Corduliinaeof the World, basedon
venationalcharacters',in his paper"Critical Noteson the'Classificationof the Cor-
duliinae" (Ann.Ent.Soc.Amer., I, 4, 1908,p. 278),the two generawhere separated
from each other by the last mentionedcharacter only. The distinction between
AzumaandEpophthalrnia,as givenin this p,aperwas basedon the different shapeof
the vein Cu wherei,tboundsthesubtrianglein the forewing..
2) Jus;t as this p8!perwas going to the press 'to be printed off, Mr. E. B.
WILLIAMSONof tfueUniversityof Michigan,Ann Arbor, in a recentletter dated23th
March, kindly informs me that NEEDHAM'Sgenericname Azuma is preoccupiedby
Azuma JORDAN& SNYDER,for a .-atp;anesefislhgenus..
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1908 WILLIAMSON Ent.News, PhHad., pp. 429-430(key; Macromiini).
1909 WILLIAMSON Proc.U.S.Nat.MJus.,37,p. 369,fig. 1-2(wingselegans,?vittata).
19'14MARTIN Gen.Ins.,Cordul.,p. 23 (key;AzumaversusE.), PP. 25-26.
1916 RIS Supplem.Entom.,5,p. 71 (AzurnaversusE.).
1921 FRASER Journ. BombayN. H. So<;.,p. 674(key), pp. 677-6,78.
Corduliinedragonfliesof very largesiz·ewith an alternatedcolour-design
6f reddishto dark brownwith metallicgreenor blue reflexand bright yellow
or morequietstripesandspots.Head largeandglobularwith eyesvery bulky,
moretranverselyplacedthanin the longaxisof the body,not especiaHyconti-
guous.Eyes in fully matureinsectsbrilliantgreenabove,olivishto grayishblue
beneath.Mouth parts and facereddishor dark brownto almostblack,usually
spottedwith yellowbut sometimesunicolorous.Frons withoutsharplyindicated
anteriorborder,its upperportion dividedinto two at least ,slightlyflattened
parts, suturerather deep;colorationusually metallicgreenor blue, whether
or notspottedwith yellow.Epicraniumsmallwith tworatherpointedelevations.
Occipitaltrianglerather long,muchprotrudingin front, glossyblack.Occiput
glossyblack with an indistinct large brownishspot on each side againstthe
sinuousprojectionat posteriormarginof the eye.
Synthoraxvery bulky andof robustsize,reddishor dark brownwith slight
to very brilliant metalliclustre.Antehumeralband of yellow always present,
at leastoccupyingthe lowerhalf of mesepisternum.Sidesat leastwith complete
yellowfasciarunningto levelof coxcaeand coveringthe s,tigma.Thorax brown
underneath,whetheror not spottedwith yellow.Legs longand robust,for the
mostpart black; fore tibia of malewith a yellow keel on the flexor surface~
occupyingthe distal half to o/s; middletibia with keel occupyingthe distal
4/5_5/(j; hind tibia with keel extendingfrom nearthe baseto the apex(from
7/8_9/10of the total length)1). Tarsal clawswith stFonghooks,of about the
samesize as the claws but slightly enlargedat base,••.claws thus appearing
bifid ,atend. '"
Wings longandtaperingrapidly towardsthe apexwhich ilsmuchpointed.
Basal portion of hind wing from the anal angleto the terminationof M 4
very considerablywidenedposteriorly,especiallyin the male; tornusproduced
andstronglyangulatedinmalebut neveracute.Wingshyaline,in youngfemales
thetips of front wingsto proximalsideof pterostigmapale yellow (vittigera),
or all tips indistinctlyyellowi!sh;in maturefemalesthe wholesurfaceof all
four frequentlymore or less goldenyellow and in old specimensvery often
heavilycloudedwith brownish.In the malethe anal field of hind wing very
regularlytinted with pale yellov\":Extremebaseof hind wings in both sexes
oftenheavilyspottedwith yellowor dark brown.Pterostigmashortandnarrow,
black.Membranulalong and ratherbroad,usuallydark grayishin colour,it.s
distal enddarkened,extendingfrom baseto end of anal triangle or slightly
beforeorbeyond,its distalend,aftera slightwidening,ratherabruptlynarrowed
towardsthe wing border.Anal triangle very long and narrow, two-celled.
") In this respectno specific differencescould"betraced.
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Numberof antenodalandpostnodaJcross-veinsvariable,at lea.st14antenodals
in front wing,9 in hind wing.
Anal loop well-developed,ratherroundedin generaloutlin-e,alwayswider
than long, neverreachingdistal end of triangle and containingat least six
cells (usually more),M 4 and Cul in front wing widely divellgentin their
distal course.Two or rarely threerows of cells in the discoidalfield before
the forking of Ml-3. Cul and Cu2 stronglycurvedtowardsthe wing border;
M3 and M4 likewisebut with a still moreabruptapioalcurvingtowardsthe
margin,thesBveinsrunningcloselyparallelto eachotherin all wings.Arculus
betweenfirst and secondantenodalnervure,its sectorsdistinctly stalked.
Veins M2 and Rs slightly undulatedor nearly str,aightas also the radial
supplement.Median ,supplementabsent.- Proximal angleof subtrianglein
front wingsdistalto the levelof arculusby at leastthe lengthof the interior
side of subtriangle.Triangle of .hindwing distal to the level of arculus for
aboutthe samelengthas its proximalside.Triangleslong and narrow,costal
side in front wing at mosthalf as long as distal side,usuallyshorter,all of
themtraversedby at leastonecross-vein.Subtrianglesin front wing generally
of about -equalwidth as triangles,proximal side very irregular (in elegans
usuallymoreregular,but it was nev,erfoundto be perfectlystr.aight),always
traversedby at leastonecross-vein.Supratrianglestraversedonceor more.
Abdomenlong,subcylindric,al,of aboutthe samelengthas the wings or
longer(incl. anal appendages).
First two segmentsof male much inflated in dorso-ventral,moderately
in lateraldimension;tumidity of distal end of abdomenusually lessstriking,
variable.Segment3 of malemoreor lessconstrictedbeforethe middle,thence
gmduallywideningor nearly parallel-sidedto segment8, 9 or 10, the inter-
veningsegmentseitherslim and cylindrical,or (elegans) rather flattBnedand
widened.Abdomenof femialelong and cylindrical but ra:thercompr-essed
laterally,and- with the exceptionof the basalsegments-usually parallel-
sidedthroughout.Colour usuallydark brownor velvet-black,with proximal
segmentsoftenpolishedbut sometimesmoreor lessferruginous,generallywith
bright yellowor orangis.hba.ndsor spots.Auriculaeon secondse~mentof male
very small, knob-like,simple.
Genital lobelarge,of very characteristicshape:projectingmarkedlyfrom
the ventralsurface,almostquadrate·andbroadlytruncated,eachbentinwards
to meetits fellowontheoppositesidesoasto encloselik,ea pursethedistalpor-
tion of theposterior.hamuli,whighin theirdistal endsarecloselyapproximated.
Posteriorhamulifoliateandmuchdepressed,ratherthick at base,eachstrongly
ridged laterally ,and with a rather deep triangular furrow; d1stalportion
rapidly tapering,it,sventralmarginstronglyarcuate,directedventmd,endi,ng
in a fine moreor lesscircularly curvedhook 1).
') Specificdifferencesin the shapeof theposteriorhamulias wenas in that
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Fig. 1. E.vittatasundanaLIEFTINCK, <3.
Right lateral v.iewof penis,drawnfrom
freGhlycaptureds-pecimen.
Basal joint of peniswith a pair of very blunt latera,lprotuberancesnear
the distal end; secondjoint aboutthreetimesas long a,sthick, very slightly
curvedat base,hardly enlargingtowardsits end,with a conspicuousdorsal
hookfollowedby a transversedepressaon
which is coveredwith a very regular
mass of transverselyarrangedstriae,
radiatingonthe,sides.Third joint about
half as long as second,sha;rplybent at
base, subtriangularin profile w,ith a
nioderateconcavityon extensor,a tri-
angular convexity on flexor surface;
glanssmall,membranous,almosthyaline
exceptfor a thickly pigmentedmedian
crest;distal lobesthreein number,the
two later-a,lobes small and rounded,
not sharply separatedfrom the median
lobe;this large,bearinga very longand
slendercornuawhichat enddividesinto
two or threevery stiff and exceedingly
longthread-likeprocesses,whichappear




than tenth abdominalsegment,robust and more or less angulated,usually
with an extero-Iateralprotuberancebeyondthe middle,then l'athertapering
and more or less inwardly curvedwith rounded'..or pointed 'apex.Inferior
appendag,etriangular,,curvingupwardsmoreor le~'~ meetthe s,upeDiors,its
apexslightly notched.
Vulvar lamina bilobed,of v,ariablelengthbut nevermore than half as
longas ninthtergite.Ninth sterniteextraordinaryenlarged,plate-like,flattened
or with a sharpmediancrestat base,aboutas long a,sor slightly longerthan
thetenthtergite,with or withoutsmallknobs.Appendagesvery short,conical.
Genotype:E. vittataBURM.
Key to malespecies.
1. Labium and metepimerumof'synthor.axpartly yellow 2.
Labium and metepimerumof synthoraxreddish- to dark brown, lmi-
colorous 3.
2. Abdominalsegment6 with two mid-dorsalspotsof yellow.Superioranal
appendagesrather roundedat tip eleg~ns(BRAU.).
Abdominal segmel)t6 without yellow spots on dorsum.Superior anal
appendagesacutetypointedat their tips : elegans,subspec.?
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3. Labrum with clearor paleyellowmarkings.FroIlB at leastwith a yellow
pointoneithersideonits anteriorsurface.Abdominalsegment8with yellow
markingsat its base.Insectswith rich yellowor orangishcoloration... 4.
Labrumuniformdark brownor black,withoutyellow or whitishspotsor
lines.Frons uark brownor black,unmarked.Abdominalsegment8 uni-
colorousdark brown or blackish. Insects with yellow colorationmuch
reduced 7.
4. Dorsal surfaceof frons without any yellow markings,or with only one
clear yellow spot situatedin front of the medianocellusand filling up
the furrow. Superioranal appendagesof male with extero-lateraltooth
at their middlepoorlydeveloped , 5.
Dorsal surfaceof fronswith two large widely separatedsquarishyellow
spotsoneachsadeof the furrow,which itself is unmarked.Superioranal
append8lgeswith a well-developedextero-lateraltoothat aboutthe middle
of each " frontalis SELYS1).
5. Dorsal surfaceof frons with It large,unpairedmedianspot of yellow.
Basal yellowspotson the labrumwell-marked,ratherrounded 6.
Dorsal surfaceof frons metallicblue,unicolorous.Hasal yellow spotson
the labruinsmall, linear vittata cyanocephalaHAGEN.
6.. Abdominal'segments4-6 with' clear yelJ.owrings, occupyingthe basal
half of eachsegri1ent,thesebandsnot sharplydefinedbehind.Superioranal
appendages,viewedfromside,withtheiruppermarginveryslightlyconvex.
Insect of large siz,e:abd.+app. 57, hw. 51-52 mm .
.vittata vittata BURM.
Abdominalsegments4-6wi.thmuchnarroweryellowrings,not extending
to the base of each segment,occupyingfroOm1/5-1/6 of the length of
thesesegments.Superioranal appendages,viewedfrom side, with their
uppermarginslightly but -decidedlyconcave.Ins·ectof smallersize: abd.
+app.52-54, hw.47-49 mm vittata sundana, ssp.n.
7. Postclypeusuniformdark brown.Antehumeralband of yellow incomplete
above,occupyingthe lower half of mesepistemum.Wing-basesentirely
hyaline.Abdominalsegment7 with a yellowmarkingoccupyingone-third
of the dOl'Sum.Distal third 'of superioranal apps.not abruptly inwardly
bent.Insectof smaller,size,abdomenincl. apps.at most55mmlong .
australisHAGEN.
Postclypeuswith paleyellowor whitJishlines.Aniehumeralbandof yellow
almostcompIete,extendingat leastbeyondhalf the lengthof mesepister-
num.Extremebaseof hind'wingsmarkedwith dark spotsat leastin costal
field. At most a narrowring of yellow on abdominalsegment7. Distal
third of superioranal apps.abruptlyinwardlybent.Insect of large size,
abdomenincl. apps.56-59Yz mmlong vittigera (RAMB.)~
1) Referencesto othermembersof thegroup'ofE. frontalis SEL. are madein
{'thetabulardescriptionor unde.theheadingof that speciesfurtherQnin thetext.
•
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Fig. 2. E. elegansBRAUER, J Japan(Mus.BrusseIs).
Anal a,ppendages,right sideand dorsalview.
1.
2.
Metepimeromwith a sharplydefinedclear yellow band runningparallel
to thesecondlateralsutureandoccupyingaboutits posteriorthird. Labium
black,medianlobealmostentirelyyellow,lateral lobeseachwith a large
roundedor subtriangularyellow spot aside.Labrum with completebroad
yellow band at base.Dorsal surfaceof frons without yellow spots.Syn-
thorax'with very broadyellowbands.Insectsof very largesize 2.
Metepimerumwithout yellow markings.Labium reddishbrownto black,
withoutyellowspots.Labrumbrownor black,withoutyellowbandat base
but sometimeswith two widelyseparatedspotsof the said col~ur.Dorsal
surfaceof frons whetheror not spottedwith yellow. Yellow bands on
synthoraxnarrower,sometimesalmostlinear.Insectsof largleor moderate
size 3.
Abdomenvery robust,with basal abdominalsegmentsmuch enlargedin
dorso-v.entral,ess in lateral dimension,from baseof segm.3 narrowed,
this segmentratherconstrictedin the middle,graduallywidenedlaterally
towardsits end.Abdomenfromsegm.4 to theendof segm.7 veryconsider-
ably widened(width of segm.4at base2.5,of segm.7 at end 5.8mm),
frommiddleof segm.6 to endof 9 flattened'andratherhig·h,thensegm.8







na; these spots not
extending onto the
sidesof the segment.
Segm.7 with a bright
yellow ring, occupy-
ing slightly lessthan
its basalhalf on the
dorsum, this band
with its posterior
transverselimit trilobed,the middle lobe triangularly projectingbehind.
Segm.8 blackwithnarrowyellowtransversebandatbasewideningalongthe
medianline andpointedbehind.Anal appendagessmall,the superiorscom-
parativelythick androbust,eachof themdistinctlybent inward afterthe
middle,distalhalf tapering.Extero-lateraltuberclewell-developed.
Fig. 3. E. eleganssubsp.?(f Formosa(coIl.





Apex blunt, obliquelytruncatedinteriorly,and,whenviewedfrom above
veryslightlynotchedby a longitudinalfurrowdividingit into twoportions,
the intero-ventralportion being roundedand closely besetwith strong
black hairs,the somewhatlargerextero--dorsalportion slightly angulated
and almostbare at tip. Inferior anal appendageas long as upperpair,
but sometimeseithervery slightly shorteror distinctlylonger(fig. 2). -'
Hab.: Japan, China, Formosa elegans (BRAUER).
Abdomenless robust,with basal abdominalsegmentsmuch enlargedin
dorso-ventral,less'in lateral dimension,from baseof segm~3 narrowed,
this segmentonly very slightly constrictedin the middle,hardly widening
laterallytowardsits end.Abdomenfromsegm.4 to the middleof segm.6
with parallelsides,almostcylindrical,from the middleof segm.6 to the
end of 7 distinctlywidened(width of segm.4 at base2.4,of segm.7 at
end 4.4 mm). Terminal segments lightly and gradually narrowed,7-9
higherand lessflattenedthan in the precedingspecies.Segm.6 entirely
black aboveand aside;on the ventralportionof the tergitestwo r,eddish
brownspotsat base;7 with a bright yellow ring occupyingslightly less
than its basal half on dOl'Sumand
with its posterior transverselimit
straight,notprojectingin themiddle.




flattenedand less jnwardly curved




ly notchedby a very short longitu-
dinal furrow; intero-ventralmargin
roundedandbesetwith strongblack
hairs, exteriormarginstraight with very small irregular tubercles,tips
acutelypointed.Inferior anal appendageslightly longerthan upperpair
(fig. 3).
- Hab.: Formosa elegans,subspec.?
Frons light to darkbro~n. Labrum with clear yelilowor pale yellow
markings.Vertical landdorsal'surfacesof frons eithermarkedwith clear
yellow spotsor {vittata cyanocephala) with a yellowpoint only on either
sideon its anteriorsurface.Postclypeuswith broadbasalband of yellow,
-ofteninterruptedin themiddIeline.AntehumeralandLateralthoracicbands
ratherbroad,clearyellow.Transverseyellowringsondorsumof abdominal
segmentsZ-6 conspicuous,at least part of them complete,sometimes
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and anal appendagese1theralmost entirely ferruginousor reddish- to
dark brownwith yellowmarkingsat leastonbaseofsegm.8 4.
Face black or very dark bro'Yn.J~abrumuniform dark brown or black
without yellow or whitishspots.Frons dark brown or black with bright
metallicreflex,but without any yellow markings.Postclypeusunmarked
or with only small pale aqueous-yellowspotsor lines.Antehumeralband
eitherreducedand only oocupyingthe wntral portion of mesepisternum,
or complete;in both casesnarrow and usually of a dull yellow colour.
Transversemarks on dorsumof ,abdominalsegments2-6 narrow,incom-
plete(paired),lessintensivp.lycoloured,sometimesreducedto meretraces.
Te,rminalsegments8-10ann anal appendagesvery dark brownor black,
unicolorous 8.
4. Frons with bright metallicgree>nor bluish greenlustre,especiallyabove;
upper marginsof tuberclesrather irregularly roundedin' front and to-
wardsthesides.Dorsal surfaceeitherentirelyunmarked,or with conspic-
uoussubtriangularyellowspotsituatedjust in front of the medianocellus
and fiUing up the deepfurrow.Oblonglateralyellowspot on postclypeus
in front of the compoundeye 'separatedfrom the main fascia ~overing
the postclypeus.Sides of synthoraxin fully adult specimensreddish-to
dark russet-brown,with bright metallicgreenlustre,this reflex deepened
along the lateral yellow fascia coveringthe stigma.Antehumeralband
lang,almostreachingantealarsinus.Superioranal appendageswith extero-
lateral tooth at about their middle obsolete,or only poorly developed
(figs.6--8) ; , ; 6.
Frons with bright metallic bluish greenlustre, especiallyabove; tipper
marginsof tuberclesmoremarkedlypronounced,theirdorsalsurf,acesrather
more flattened,slightly fI'amed,eachwith .a-~argesquari'shY'ellowspot
in the centre;thesespotswidely separatedfrb1l,leach other.No yellow
spot filling up the furrow. Oblonglateral y,ellowispoton postclypeusin
front of the compoundeye wider and confluent,or nearly so, with the
main fasoi,a,to form a very broad 'archedband almost filling up the
wholepostclypeus;this band not undulated:basal depressionson either
sideof the medianline not brown.Remainingyellowspotson face much
as in vittata. Antehumeralband slightly curved,not narrowedin the
middle,shorterthan in vittata, ceasingat about1.5 rom beforeantealar
rid~e.Lateral yellow band coveringthe stigma broad. Superior anal
appendagesferruginouswith.their uppermarginsdistinctlyconcavewhen
viewedin profile, slightly turned upwardstowardsthe apex,each with
a well-developedextero-J.ateraltoothat aboutthe middle 5.
5. Ground-colourof synthoraxchestnut-brownwith sIight metallicreflex on
thedorsumandon eachside.alongthe lateralyellowfasmaonly,the inter-
vening.spacesthusbeingwithoutmetalliclustre.Wings long,basalportion
of the hinderpair from the ar;al angleto a level of about end of anal
loop considerablywidened,aft~rthis widen;ngbothhind wings re~aining
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Fig•.4. E. frontalisSELYS, J "M,alaisie?"
(Mus. Brus,sels),Type. Anal aippendages,
right side and dorsal view.
their.usualwidth moreabruptlythan in the atherspecies.Threeraws of
cellsbetweenthelawerbaundary-n-e.rveaf anallaap (A2) ,andtheposteriar
barderaf hind wing.Anal laapcantaining9-10~ellswith distinctcentral
cell.A m~nutebrawnpaintin c at ,extrerri'eba,.seafhind wings.Nodal index
6.14115.79(482).Abdamenlang,as in vittata vittatabut up till the end af9. 0.10 3
segm.7 less.cylindrical,marerJl.pidlyenlarged,segm.7 distinctlywidened
tawardsits apexandframthebaseaf8 againmuchnarrawed.Darsa-ventral
enlargementaf last thr,eeabdaminal'segmentsmiarepranauncedthan in





an segm.2, as in vittata, 1-1.5
mm wide an mid-·darffilm,mare
than 2 mm acrossthe auricles.
Very braadtJmnsversearangeyel-
law band an segm.3 sharplyde-








ing the basalhalf af eachsegment.7 brownishan darsum,its basal half
ferruginaus,this calaur hooly defined;remainingsegmentsferruginaus,
abaveunsbarplylimitedyellawish.Appendageslikewise,untn{trked,slightly
darker.Superial'anescamparativelythick and rabust.Inferiar appendage
slightly langerthan upperpair (fig. 4). Length: abd.+app.54,hw. 48:
16.5,pt. >/mm.- Hab.: "Malaisie ?" (passiblyIndia). frontalis SEI,YS.
(Immaturemale).Graund-calauraf syntharaxslightlydarkerwith metalliC'
greenreflex,especiallyvivid an darsumand an eachside alongthe lateral
yellaw fascia, the interveningspacesanly having a faint metallic hue.
W'ingsvery shart,basalportianafhinder pair mareevenlywidenedand
nO' ratherabrupttransitianbetweenthis andthe apicalpart af the wing.
Only twO'rawsaf cellsbetweenA2 andthe posteriarborderaf hind wing.
Anal laapnarrawer,cansistingaf anly very few,6--7cellswithautcentral
cell in left hind wing.A minutebrawn paint in c and sc at extremebase
fh'd' Ndl'd 6.14'114.6(40) P . b Aba . m wmgs. 0' III m ex 8. 2. 0 8 38' terastlgma·rown, domen
deformedtbypressure,wij.h its light markingsalmastsimilar ta the pre-
•
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Fig. 5. E. cf. frontalis SELYS, is Kha-
sia Hills, Assam (Mus. Brussels).
Anal appendages,right side and
dorsalview.
6.
ceding'species.Ground-colourof segm.1-6deepblack,of 7 brown,spotted
andbandedas·in frontalis,of 8-10cloudy,somewhatpatchyferruginous,
and on dorsumof 8 a subtriangularyellowishstreak,atbase.Appendages
yellow, the superiorsfinely tipped with brown,more-slenderlybuilt and
slightlymorebentinwardsaftertheir middle.Inferior appendagedistinctly
longerthanupperpair (fig.5). Length:abd.+app.53.5,hw.54:15,pt. >33
mm.- Hab.: A'ssam(KhasiaHills) cf. frontalis SELYS.
Mouth-parts and face reddish-or
dark brown with two large basal
yellow-spotson the labrum;with a
roundedspotat baseof mandibles;
with a sinuoustransverseband on
postclypeus(sometimesbrokeninto
four pieces),and besides,with ~
lateral oblongyellow spoton post·
clypeus,closebeforetheeyes.Con-
spicuousratherrounded ear yellow
spotson eithersideon the vertical
portion of frons and a large un-
paired medianspot of the same
colouronthedorsalsurfaceof frons;
this markroundedaside,slightlypointedin front 7.
Mouth-partsand facereddish-or dark brownwith two 'smalllinear basal
yellowishspotson the labrum;with a narrow,sinuoustransverseband on
postclypeus,slightly interruptedin t,hemiddle line and broadly sinuous
on eithersideof it (causedby two brown;>basal impressions),and with a
lateral oblongspot on postclypeusbefor~'.~heeyes. A almost obsoIete
yellow point only on eachside on the vertical portion of frons. Dorsal
surfaceof samemetallicbluewithout any light marking.s.Ground-colour
of synthoraxvery dark reddishbrown,- this colour almost everywhere
suffusedwith brilliant blue metallic lustre. Antehumeralband narrow,
almoststraight,not interruptedin the midd~e,gr-aduallytapering to a
point·abov-e.Lateral yellowhandcoveringthe stigmanarrow,cons!iderably
narrowedbelow·andrather pointed.Abdomenshapedas in the typical
race,but decidedilyshorter.Ground",colourof abdominalsegmentsblack.
Completenarrowcitron-yello~ring on segm.2, widthof this bandat most
1 mm mid-dors'ally,at most2 mm acrossthe ,auricles.Narrow transverse
citron-yellowring on segm.3, sharply defined,andoccupying% of the
segmentaside,distinctlyandtriangularlyconstrictedby the dorsal carina;
proximalhalf of latero-ventralmarginof samesegmentnarrowlybordered
with paleyellow.Yellow rings on segm.4-5in front of transversecarina
very narrow,not extendingto the baseof eachsegment,!slightlydiffuse
in front, occupyingabout1/6 on segm.4, 1/4-1/5on segm.5. Thesespots,
.
\.
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diffusely interruptedin the middl€line by the dorsal cmina.Segm.6--7
with completebasal orangeyellow rings, occupyingaboutVs or slightly
moreof thesesegmentsrespectively.
Segm.8 with a sharplydefinedtransverseband at base,widest in the
middleandnot overlappingthe sides.Segm.9 verydark brown,unmarked,
passingon the sides into dark ferru-
, ginous.Segm.10reddishbrownon dor-
sum, on the sides at base partially
suffusedwith yellowandonmid-dorsum
again f.ading to brownish. Anal
appendagesreddish brown. Inferior
appendagerather longer than the
superiors(onlyonespecimenexamined).
Shape of superior appendag'esalmost
alike thosein the typical race (fig. 6).
Insect of large size. Length: abd. +
,app.55, hw. 53 : 16, pt. 3.4 mm. -Fig. 6. E. vittata cyanocelJhalaHAGEN,
rJ Ceylon(colI.LAIDLAW).Anal append~Hab.: Ceylon .
ages,right sideanddorsalview. vittata cyanocephalaHAGEN.
7. Postclypeuswith a compIetestraightor sinuoustransver,selight yellow
band: on eithersideof the medianline this bandsometimesenclosestwo
brownpointsfilling up the depressions.Light markingson anteriorpart of
head bright citron-yellow.Gr.ound-colourof synthoraxreddish- to dark
brownwith brightbluishgreenmetallicreflex.Antehumeralband str,aight
or slightlycurved,not narrowedin the middle,at l,east1mmbroadabove.
Lateral yellow hand caveringthe stigma broad, rather roundedbelow.
Abdomenlong(i.e:segm.7 abouttwo timesas long as broad),up till the
end of segm.7 very graduallyenlarged,fram the baSeof segm.8 81gain
very evenlynarrowed.Ground-colourof basal abdominalsegmentsdark
brownto reddishbrown,as far ,assegm.6 inclusivegraduallypassinginto
bright ferruginaus;segm.7-10 and appendagesbright ochreous,without
dark markings(sometimesterminal segmentsslightly darkenedaside).
Completebroadcitron-yellowring on segm.2; width of this bandon mid-
dorsum1-1.5mm,mor,ethan 2 mm acrossthe auricles.Broad transverse
orangeyellowring on segm.3, rathersharplydefinedand occupyingVs of
thesegmentat dorsum,not interruptedby the medianline, joininga longi-
tudinalfasciaof thesamecolourrunningalonglatero-ventralmargintothe
lowerant-ero-basalmarginof the precedingsegment,whereit is narrowest.
Similarbut muchbroaderyellowrings onsegm.4-6,occupyingthe basal
half of eaO'hsegment,thesebandsnot sharplypronounoedbehind,passing
into the ferruginousground-colour(sometimesthe extremebaseof segm.4
diffusely brownishblack). Superioranal appendages,viewedfrom side,
with their uppermarginvery slightlyconvexand bentdownwardstowards•
•
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Fig. 7. E. 'Vittata'VittataBURMEISTER, 0
Poona, W. India (colI. LAIDLAW). Anal
appendages,ri'ghtside and dQrsalview.
the apex,distal half of the ·appendagesthus appearingas lengthening
of the proximalpart, comparativelymorerobustthan in vittata sunda,na.
Inferior appendageas long as or slightly longerthan upperpair (fig. 7).
Insect of Iargesi"e. Length: abd. +app. 57, hw. 51-52 : 16, pt. 3.6-4
. mm.- Hab. P:eninsularIndia (excl.Ceylon),Thibet, Bengail .
vittata vittata BURM.
Postclypeuswith two oblongpale











band evenly curved,slightly con-
strictedin themiddle,ratherround-
ed and at most0.6 mm broad above.Lateral y'ellowband coveringthe
stigmanarrow,consider,ablynarrowedbelowand ratherpointed.Ground-
colourof abdominalsegmentsvelvetyblack,from segm.9 graduallyfading
to dark brown; segm,10 and appendagesvery dark reddish brown.
Abdomencomparativelyshorter(e.g.segm.7 lessthantwotimeslongerthan
broad), shaped,as in the typical race. Complete,narrow, citron-yellow
ring on segm.2, width of this bandon mid-,cJ.p:sumat most1 m'm,across
the auriclesat most2 mm.Narrow transversehitron-yellowring on segm.
3 sharplydefinedand occupying% of the segmentlaside,distinctly and
triangularlyconstrictedby the dorsal earinaor narrowly separatedinto
two semicircularspots; proximal half of latero-ventralmargin of same
segmentnarrowlyborderedwith pale yellow.Yellow rings on !segm.4-6
in front of transversecarina very narrow, not extendingto the base of
eachsegment,slightlydiffusein front, occupyinglessthan 1/5of segm.4,
almost1/6 of 'segm.5--6. Thesespotsdiffusely interruptedin the median
line by the dorsal carina.Segm.7 with a completebasal orangeyellow
ring, oecupyingslightly less than lis of the segment,protrudinga little
behind;this ring oftendiffusely darkenedtowm'dsthe extremebase of
the segment.Segm.8 with a sharplydefinednarrowtr<ansversedorsalline
at basenot extendingonto the sides,and often dividedinto two pieces
by the longitudinalcarina formingtwo somewhatdiamond-shapedyellow
spots.Segm.9 very dark brown, unmarked.Segm.10 ,and appendages
reddishbrown,slightlydark,enedaboveand at bape.Superioranal append-
ages,viewedfrom side,with their upper~argins slightly but distinctly
Fig. 8. E. v-ittatasundanaLIEFTINCK, <3
Buitenzorg,Java (Mus.Buitenzorg),Type.





concaVle,this marginvery little bentupwardstowardstheapex,thusdistal
half of thelappendagesvenlyandslightlycurved,ratherslenderandmore
pointedthan in the typical race.Inferior anal appendagea traceshorter
thanupperpair (fig.8). Insectof smaHersize.Length: abd.+app. 52-54,
hw. 47-49: 16, pt. 3.4-3.5mm.- Hab.: Java... vittata sundanassp.n.
Mouth-partsand facel1eddish-to dark brownwithout.anytraceof pale
y,ellowlinesor spots.Dorsal8urfaceof froIl/sblack with brilliant metallic
blue or violet reflex, below gradually fading to dark reddish brown.







wardsfor hil1lfof its height,taper-




brownin colour.Sideswith a com-
pletestraight,narrow,paleorang-
i-sh stripe covering the stigma
(width at most 1 mm) running
,alongfirst l'ateralsuture, below
almosttouchingcoxaeof secondpair of legs,.aboveslightly narrowed,
not r-eaching·dorsalmarginof metepisternum.Dorsal ,surfaceof thorax,
especiallyonmesepisternum,coveredwith long,soft,silvery-.orgolden-yellow
hair. Venterreddishbrown,ratherbuff;cox<aereddishbrown.Legs bllack,
basal %-% of exterior sides of fore and middle femora,basal lh-V2
of hilndfemorareddishbrown.Wings hyalinewithout brownishspots at
extremebase of posteriorpair. Pterostigmadark brown, almost black.
Nodal index varying between:~ and ~:. Abdomenshort .andof rather
compactbuilding, with comparativelyshort Slegments,from middle of
segm.3 to the end of 8 gra,duallyenlaTgedand slightly depress'ed,th~'n
distinctly narrowedtowardsthe end with posteriormangmof segm.10
muchnarrowerthanthesa'memarginof oogm.8.Dorso-ventralenlargement
of terminal four segmentsless markedthan in vittigera.Dorsal surface
jet-black, sparselydecoratedwith dull yellow. Segm.1 black. Segm.2
with a very narrowtransvlerseline on ·dorsum,at base,this line slightly
widenedandroundedbehind,not overlappingthesides;thesewith a thick,
comma-shapedull yellow band running obliquelyfrom the auriclesto
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of segm.3-4 with small, pail-ed,stronglydiamond-shapedomngishspots
in front of the transversecarina, occupyingabout lfs of their length.
Latemlly, after a slight constriction,thesespots are confluentwith the
dull orangishcolour on the ventl'alportion,coveringthe anterior% or
half of thesesegments,respectively.Segm.5-6 with only barely visible
orangishlines on dorsum,similarly plaoed'as those on the preceding
segments,that on oogm.6 usuallyabsent.Segm.7 with a very broaddull
orangishringroundabouthesegment,occupyingitsbasalthird; its posterior
m'arginstr,aightbut on mid-dorsumthis markingbearsa squarishprotu-
berancebehind.Dorsum of segm.8-10 and ,superioranal appendages
unicoJorous,velvet-black.There
are, besides,extremelynarrow
yellowishlines behindthe arti- ~ ~ ~ ( ~ \~
culationsof abdominalsegments ,~ .
3-5. Anal appendages,when
viewedfromabove,roughlysub-
triangular in general outline.
Superioronesthick, slightlybent
inwards ,aftertheir middle but
apices widely distant, never
meetingoneanother,with,awell-
developedextero-l,ateraltubercle . V" . ~..J'.
1·htl b h' d th 'd-Jl f Fl,g.9. E. austt'aZwHAGEN, 6 Luubotto,S!g Y e In e ill! u e 0 Celebes(Mus.Leiden),Type.Anal appen-
each;whenseenin profile they dages,right sideanddorsa~view.
appearalmoststraight,thick at base,graduallynarrowedto the endwith
perfectlyroundedapices.Inferior appendagestronglycurved,alwayslonger
thansuperiorpair,darkreddishbrownin colour(fl~..9). Insectof moderate
size. Length: abd.+app. 53-55, hw. 49-52: 14~14.5;pt. ~:~:~.8mm.
Hab.: Celebes,and"Moluques" australis HAGEN.
Mouth-partsand face reddish-to very dark brown, unmarkedexcepted
postclypeuswhich is alwaysdecoratedwith pale aquaish-yellowlines as
follo,,"8:- A mere point on its lateral lobes,,at inferior arrtero-lateral
margin,closebeforemarginof the compoundeye(presentin mostof Java
andBorneomalesbut very often,absent,altogether);a narrowtransverse
stripeat base,at leastinterruptedin themiddle(J av,a,Borneo),sometimes
brokenup into four pieces(Timor, Borneo,Palawan):- the J.ateralspots
largest,slightlyoblique,abruptlyleav~ngoff befor,ereachingmarginof com-
poundeye,themedianon~soneachsideof themiddleline arcuate,comma-
shapedor linear,edgingor filling up the,depressions(in thetwomalesfrom
Palawan the four spots much reduced,the median ones vestigial).
Dorsal surf,aceof frons black with brilliant greenor bluish greenr.eflex,
belowgnldually fading to dark brOWn.Thorax very dark reddishbrown
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Fig. 10.--<E. vittigeraRAMBuR, J Sintang,Bor-
neo(colI.RIS). Anal appendages,right sideand
dorsalview(AfterRIS).
withyellowasfoHows:- A narrow(0.7-0.3mill),almostcomplete,sllightly
curvedantehumeral.stripesituatedas in australis,but ,alwaysextending
upwardsmarkedlybeyondhalf the length'of mesepisternum,in typical
specimensof equalwidth ,andooasingat 1.3 mm beforeantea.I,arsinus,
roundedabove- in specimensof easternhabitat reduced,andgradually
narrowedabove,almostlinearand ceasingat about2 mm beforeantealar
sinus.Sideswith a completestraightyellowor orangishstripecoveringthe
stigma (1.2-0.6mm) situatedas in australis,,almostreachingdorsal
marginof mesepisternum.Dorsalsurfaceof thoraxcoveredwith grayish-or
dark brownhair. Metepimerumonly moderatelymetaHic,even in very
old specimens,the dark brown ground-colourgenerallyvisible. Thorax
and Legsotherwisevery similar to australis; in specimensof eastern
distributionthe coxaeandlegsarealmostentirelyblack.Wingshy,alineor
with irregularcloudsof yellow. Extremebase of posteriorpair always
conspicuouslyspottedwithdark rustybrown;thesespotsat leastpreSentin




del'with comparativelylongersegments,frommiddleof segm.3 to the end
of 5 parallel-sided,almostcylindrical,not depressed,from baseof 6 to end
of abdomengr,aduallywidenedwith posteriormarginsof segm.8 and 10
of almostequalwidth. Last four abdominalsegmentsmoremarkedlyand
moreabruptlyenlargedin dorso-ventraldimension.Dorsal surfaceeither
dark brownwith a reddishshade(MaIacca,Sumatra,Java), or jet-black
(Borneo,Palawan,Timor), segm.2-7 or 2--5narrowly decoratedwith
more or less sharply definoo
spotsof ,adun ,Yellowor orange
colour.Segm.{'blackish,2 with
a rather broadtransversesub-
basalring in front of thetrans-
versecarina;this bandstraight
on dorsum, la'rgely extending
ontothesides,just touchingthe
auricles,thenrunningobliquely
downwards to meet base of
secondsternite,whichis brown.
On dorsumthis hand doesnot
reachthe baseof its segment,
being1-1.5mmdistantfromit
and about1 mm wide.Dorsum
of 3-5or 3-4(Pal,awan)with
small paired diamond-shapedorangishspots in front of the transverse
carina,theseprogressivelysmallerfrom beforebackwards,their respective•
•
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width being.about1-1.2, 0.8,0.3-0.5mm (Malacca to Timor), 0.8,0.4,
0.2(Borneo),0.5,0.3,.absent(Palawan).In specimensfrom Sumatroand
Java the spots are confluentwith the very ,dark orangBbrown colour
underneath,asin australis,in theothermalesthesesegmentsremainblack.
Segm.6 with tracesof orangishlinesusuallyabsentthoughstill visible in
malesfromMalacoa,Sumatra,andJav,a.Segm.7 in front of the transverse
carina,eithermarkedwith a narrowring, whetheror not interruptedin
themiddleline (Malacca,Sumatra,.J.ava),'Orentirelyblack(T,imor,Borneo,
P,alawan).Dorsumof 8-10andanal appendagesunicolorous,dark reddish
brownto velvet-black.Ex-
tremely narrow yellowish





Superior ones very thick
and robust,at Erst paral-
lel~sided,their distal one-
third v,ery abruptly and
stronglybentinwardswith
a wen-developedextero-
. Fig. 11. E. vittigem RAM BUR, ~ Tay Tay,Pala-
lateral tubercle; apIceswan(colI.MORTON). Anal appendages,right s,ide
strongly inclined to one anddorsalview.
anotherand nearly meeting.When seenin prof'ilethey appear almost
straight,very thick at base,then parallel-sidedand lastly, after having
givenoff their tooth,rapidly taperingwith apic,esnearlypointed.Inferior
appendageslightly curved,of equal length,,datk\~reddishbrovvnor black
(figs. 10-11). Insect of large size.Length: abd. +app. 56-59%, hw.
50-53: 15-16,pt. ;~;~~mm. - Hab.: ,? Burma, ? Assam, ? Tonkin,
Mal.acca,Sumatra,Java, Borneo,Palawan,Timor vittigera (RAl\1B).
Females 1).
1. Metepimerumwith a sharplydefineddear yellow band running par,allel
to the secondlateral sutureand occupyingits posteriorthird to fourth.
Labium black with its medianlobe and a largeroundedor subtriangular
spoton-eachsideonthe laterallobesbrightyellow.Labrum with complete
broadyellowband at base.Dorsal surfaceof frons withoutyellow spots.
Clypeuswith a n-shaped basalyellowfascia.Synthoraxwith very broad
1) Thefemales,areveryinsufficientlyknown.Onlyfour species(includingone
subspecies)couldbe arrangedin'a key.Apart fromthis,the femaleof E. vittata
cyanocephalahasbeenverybrieflyC1hlaracterizedbyLAIDLAW (1924),but I armunable
to separa'teit fromtypicalvittata fromthe,descriptiononly.
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yellow bands.Wings hyalinewith pale basal yellow spot in 'costaland
subcostalspacesextendingto about firstantenodal cross-veinand with
their apical';is-lit portionalso of a pale yellow colour.Nodal indexlow,
varyingbetween~~- :~.Basalportionof hindwingcompariativelynarrow.
Abdomenstout,subcylindrical,terminalsegmentsmuchflattenedin dorso-
ventml dimension.Black, segm.2-3with broad
orangerings-similarto thosein the male,4-7with
very l,argesquarishdorsal marks in front of the
transversecarina,partlyoccupyingthesides,touch-
ing the posteriormargin-of precedingsegmentor
slightly diffuse in front, the markingon segm.7
very broadat base,encirclingthe whole segment,
narrowedbehindand occupyingalmost% of the
lengthof it. Latero-ventr'almarginof 8-9 and a
narrowbasal'stripeondorsumof 8orangish.Vulvar




Length: abd. 57-62,hw. 52lh-54 : 14-14lh,
t 3.2-<4p. mm.Insectof very largesize .
elegans(BRAUER).
Metepimerumwithout yellow markings.Labium reddish-to dark brown
withoutyellowspots.Labrumlight or dark brownwithoutcompleteyellow
fasciaat base,sometimesspottedwith paleyellow.Clypeuswith incomplete
narrowyellowlinesat baseor unmarked.Darsal,surfaceof fronswhether
or not spottedwirthyellow.Yellow bandson synthoraxnahqwer,sometimes
almostlinear.Vulvar laminaconspicuous,lightlyornot projecting,always
dividedinto two leaf-likelobes.Insectsof largeor moderatesize 2.
Mouth-partsand facereddisht.odark brownwith ,atleast tracesof two
subtriangularbasalyellowishspotson the labrum;with a narrowsinuous
transverseband on postclypeus,sometimesreducedand brokeninto four
pieces,or almostentirely absent;lastly, with an oblongbright spot at
marginof lateral lobes,beforethe eyes.Conspicuousrather roundedclear
yellowspotson eachsideonthe verticalportionof fronsand an unpaired
medianspotof thesamecolour,filling up the furrow,on dorsalsurfaceof
same.This spotusuallyroundedasideandslightlypointedin front (vittata
vittata), thoughsometimesvestigial or even ahsent altogether(vittata
sundana). Wings hyaline with small yellow or brown spots at extreme
base and with apicessometimesyellowishenfumed.Yellow markingson
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Mouth-partslandf'acereddish-to dark brown,unmarkedexceptedpost-
clypeuswhi,chis ,alwaysdecoratedwith pale aquaish-yellowlines as in
male.Frons unmarked,its dorg,al.surfa,cewith green
or bluishgreenmetallicreflexlessintensJivethan in
the male,belowfadingto reddish-or dark brown.
Light markingsonthoraxand,abdomenverysimilar
to the male but in mostcasesrather broaderand
less sharplydefined.Metalliicshine on thorax less
brimant, the dark ground-colO'l1rgenemlly being
predominant.Wings either hy~line or the whole
'surfa,cewith a ,dirtyochreoustint (In specimenswith
hyalinewingsthe tips of the frontwingsarealways
cloudedwith pale y.ellow).Front wingswhetheror
not spottedwith brown,at extremebase,the spots
extendingoutwards,asfar lasfirst or secondante-
nodal nervure,rather diffuse.Hind wings with a
very oonspicuousdark ochreousto almost bIack
.markingat basefilling up the entirespacebetween
costaandR +M, extendring.outwardsas far as the F' 13 E 'tt'Ig•.. Vt tgera
third Crossvein, this colourbeingless intensivein RAM BUR, ~ Java or.
median and cubital spaces.Nodal index varying (~us. Leiden). Ter-mmalsegmentsof ab-
between50_ 58 Abdominal segments3-6 with domen,ventralview.41 49'
narroW,paired,transverseyel~owspotsin front of the transversecarina,
thesespotsprogressively'smallerfrom beforebackwards,those.onsegm.6
very small. Segm.7 with simi1arly
placedtriangularyellowmarkondor-
sum which.is pointed in front and
connectedwIth.theposteriormarginof
preceding!Segment,its lateral trans-
v,erseoffshoot being also pointed.
Remaining segmentsunmlarkedex-
ceptedsternites,whicharebr.own.In
specimenswith heavily tinted wings
(probablyall very adult females)the
light markingson thorax and abdo-
men,aremuchdarkenedand badly
def'ined.Vulvar lamina not or only
slig,htlyprojecting,e~chof the lobes
circuIar or ovate with completely
roundedtips (fig!S.13-14). Length:
abd. 57-60, hw. 53-55 : 141;2,pt.
>3 3,2 I t fl'3-3.l mm. nsec 0 arge SIze
vittigera (RAMB).
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3. Head as in the male,dark coloursmuch paler. Yellow ring in front of
transversecarina on third abdominalsegmentcontinuousalong latero-:
ventral margin of the tel'gite,meetingposterior borMr of preceding
segmentwhere it is narrowedto almost pointed, occupying]It-1f3 of
the segment,not ~ndentedin front by the medianline. Light rings on
segm.4-6 in front of transversecarina f,wirly1arge,sharply defined
posteriorly, their anterior portions indistinct, largely
replacedby the brownground-colourand occupyinglf3-
1/4of the segments.Basal 1Ja_2 /5 of segm.7 in front of
tl1ansversecarinawith {l, dull ochreousring, pointedand
extendingsEghtly beyondcarina behind.Segm.8 with
two small dorsalspotsof the samecolouron eachside
at base. Remainingsegmentsdark russet, 'IlIlInarked.
Vulvar lamina slightly projectingdownwards,divided
intotwooblongsomewhatobliquelypLacedleaf-likelobes,
eachabouthalf as longas ninthtergite,obtuselypointed
(fig. 15).
Wingshyaline,apicesof front pair .somet!imesvenly
,cloudedwith pale yellow. Extremebase'Of:hindwings
with a smallorangishor brownspotbetweencosta<and
R +M only,extendingoutWlards.asfar asfirst antenodal
Fig. 15. E, vittatacross vein, sometimesmedianand cubital spacesalso
vittata BURMEISTER,yellowish,in one adult specimen(Bengal) the extreme
~Bengal(Mus Brus- b f II f . b' ;J'ff 1 h bsels). Allotype:Ter- ases0 a our wmgs emg'\..11 usey oc reoll's rown.
minalsegmentsof ah- N d' I' ,d . b 43 43 ( I h'domen,ventralview. 0 a In exvarymg et.ween38 - 40 ony t 1eeexam-
Segm.9-,10 stronglypIes examined).Length: !lIbd.57-58, hw. 50-51: 14-bentdownwards;ap-
pendagesbroken 145 t 3.5 ·tt t ·tt t B. , , p , 3.4 mm VI, a a VI, a a URM.
Head muchas in the malebut yellowspotsmorereduced:ground-colour
almostuniformdarkreddishbrown.Light spotsat baseof labrumvestigial,
pal~yellowish.Postclypeuswith four oblongyellow spots,tw.oon each
side,the upperpair situated,oneitherside betweenthe basal impression
and the eye-margin,the lower pair at postero-lateralmargin, almost
touc.hingmarginof eye;henceno spur of yelLowspotson middleportion
of clypeus.Vertexand frons brightmetallicgreenabove,the latter with
a well-.definedsubtriangularspot ,of yellow on each side on its vertical
surface,before'eye-margin,b~t,dorsally,there is only a faint indication
of a light medi'anspotfiLlingup the furrow.Eyes brilliant emerald-green
duringlife, golden-brownafter,death.Colorationof th.oraxand abdomen
strikinglysimilar to that of the male: dark velvet-brownto almostblack
with metallicgreenshine.onthorax.Legsentirelyblack,excepttrochanters
which are brown.Abdomenslender,againvery similar in shapeand size
to the male,with its basalsegmentslightly mDreswollen,thus giving it
a more distinct spindle-shap~dappearance.Light markingsall narrower
•
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. ,~I .
thanin thetypiool racethougha traceenLargedwhencomparedwith the
male,clear citron-yellowon segm.2-4,thencegraduallya little darker,
bright ferruginous.Yellow ring aroundthirdabdDminalsegmentin front·of
transversecarinamuchasin vittatavittata,thoughnarrowerand distinctly




just touchinghind marginof precedingsegment.





extremebase Df posteriorpair which are pale
yellowish.A sharplypronouncedreddishbrownto
black spot betweencostaand R +M, in c ex-
tendingoutw,ardsas far as first antenodalC1'OSS
vein or a spur bE:yond,in sc to nearly half-way
fir,standsecondcross-vein.Nodal indexvarying
between47- 49 (oonlytwo specimensexamined) Fig. 16. E. vittata s'U1t-41 42 .. dana LIEFTINCK,Cj' Java
pterostigmajet-black. Membranulapure white (Mus. Leiden). Terminal..... ' segments of wbdomen,
wIth Its dIstalportIOnfadIngto dark gI1ayalong ventral view.
outermargin.Lengt.h:abd.50-56,hw, 49-50: 13.5-14,pt. >/mm .
vittata su.ndanassp.n.
EpophthalmiaelegansBRAUER 1865(textfigk 2,12).
1865 ~ Brauer, Vierter Ber.Novara Neur., Abh.zootbot.Ges.Wien,14, p; 9<l5
(Mac1'omia), - Hab.: Ohina,Shanghai.
1866 d''i' Brauer, Novara-Exp. Zoo!.I NeurQpt.,pp. 76-78, 'rab. II fig. 4, 4a-c
(Mac·romia). - Hab.: idem (samespecimens).
1867 HAGEN,Not.b.Stud.BRAUER'SNovara-Neur.,Verh.zool.bot.Ges.Wien,'17,p. 60.
- Hab.: China {remar.ks).
1868 BRAUER,Verzeic'hnissNeuropt., II, I<dem,18, p. 742 (Macro'/1tia). - Same
specimen.
1871 d''i' Selys, SynopsisCordulines,pp. 91-93 sep.- Hab.: Japan and Ohina.
1883 SELYS,Odon.Japon, Ann.Soc.ent.Belg.,27,p. 1:10.- Ha'b.:Japan; Shanghai.
1890 CABOT,Immatur.eState Odon.,Memi.Mus.CotnlP.Zoo!.,17 1, pp.. 9.,11,PI. 1,
fig. 1, la-d (Epophthalmiasp.7). - Hab.: China, Canton (larva).
1904 NEEDHAM,New Dragon~flyNymphs.U.·S.Nat.Mus.,Proc.U.S.Nat.Mius.,27,
p. 6'98(Azuma gen.nov.).- Hab.: Japan (larva).
1904 BUTLER,'DheLabium of the Odonata,Trans.Amer.Ent.Soc.,30, p. 125, PI.
VI fig. lJb-c (Azuma). - Hab. ign: (larval labium).
19{)6 d''i' MARTIN,Cat.eoll.SELYS,Col"dulines,pp. 63~64.- Haih'.:Tonkin, China.(
Japan (Tonkineserecordnot mentionedin Mission Pavie 19014!).
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1909 WILLIAMSON,N<>rthAmer. Drag. Macromia,Pr<lC.U.S.Nat.Mus.,37, p. 37{),
fig. 1 (Azuma; wing-photograph).- Hab.: Japan, Myiazaki.
1914 MARTIN,Gen.lns.,155,Odon.Lib.Cordulinae,,po25,pI. I fig. 9 (wings), pI. 2
fig. 16 (insect) (Azullw). - Hab.: Australie (errore!), Japan, China,
Tonkin.
1916 <3 RIS, SAUTER'SFormosaAmm.,Suppl.Entom.,5, P. 71(Azuma). - Hab.:
Japan, Kobe,Harima.
19'17 TILLYARD,Biology of Dra.gonflies,Cambr.,pp. 83-8'5,fig. 32 M (Azuma;
larval labium).
1922 OGUMA,JapaneseDragonfly-faunaLiheHulidae,Deutsch.ent.Zeitsohr.,Heft
I, p. 112(Azuma).- Halb.: Japan, Honshiu,Kiushiu.
1925 SJOSTEDT,Odon.China,Al'kiv f. Zoo!.,17,p. 2 sep.- Hat.: China,Kkmglsu.
Material studied: - 1 <3ad., la,beled:Japon (SELYS),M. elegansBr.
(SELYS),EpophthalmiadegansBr., Rev. R. Martin 1906(MARTIN)in Mus.
Brussels-;1 <j> juv., labeled:par Mus. Civ. 1891(SELYS),Epophthalmiaelegans
Hagen <j> Japon (SELYS),E. elegansBr., Rev. R. Marlin 1906(MARTIN) in
Mus. Brussels; 1 <j> juv., Shanghai1907,leg. W. SCHWINGHAMMER;1 <j> ad.,
China,ProvoFa-Kien, G. SIEMSSENleg.,vend.1.X.1912;bothin Mus. Hamburg;
1 <j> semiad.,Fo.rmasa,Polisha,VII. 1908,Jeg.H. SAUTER,in Mus. Leiden.
Originaldescriptian(1865):-
"Macromia Ramb. elegans: nigra, flava-maculata;franteaenea,bitu-
berculata,lateribus£lavis,clypeaflava, infra fascia transversanigra; labro
palpisque£lavis, late nigro mrurginatis;accipitJenigro, venice viridi-aeneo;
bifida. Tharaceviridi-aenea,striis duabushumeralibusfasciisquelateralibus
obliquisHavis; abdominenigra,£lavafasciatoet maculato;aHs fusco-hyalinis,
apiceabscuriaribus,pterostigmateparvo,nigra;venisnignis,costaHava-lineata;
areadiscaidalibiseriatimretioulata.Appendicibusanalibussuperiaribusmaris
nigris, parum curvatis, basi latis, apice subita angustatis,margineexterna
angulata,internaintegro,vix tuberculato,cancava.Appendiceinferiari superia-
ribus aequa1i,triangulaTi,apicebifida.Appendicibusanalibusfeminaerectis,
brevissimis,segmentaultima maris supra tuberculato.Nervis antecubitalibus
15-16, pastcubital.8-9.
Lang.carp. <375, <j> 81 mm.
" alaesup. 51, 54"
" abdam. 52, 58"
, pterastigm. 3%, 3%"
Pat-ria: China, Shanghai.Von HAGENals Epophthalmiaelegansfrliher
versendet,dach meinesWissens'nicht beschrieben".
In theNo.vara-Expeditio.nthe latin diagno.sispracticallyremainsunaltered
andat thesametimea very full descriptiano.f the Shanghaispecimensis added
in german.For the sake o.f completeness,and to.facilitatea compariso.nwith
the closely allied Fo.rmo.saninsect, the abo.vementioneddescriptionmay
entirelybe.reproduced:- • I'
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"Schwarz,gelbgefleckt,Thorax und Kopf an den dunklenStellenmet.al-
lisch griingliinzend;Scheitelgriingliinzend,zweispitzig,Stirne oben langs del'
Mitte gefurcht,zweihOck'erig,met.allischgriin,an del' Seite gelb; Clypeus
[postclypeus!]gelb, langsdes Ansatzesdel' Oberlippeeine breite, schwarze
Querbinde[anteolypeus!];Oberlippeam Grundegelb,am freien Rande breit
schwarzeingefasst,UnterJ,ippegelb,die Seitenlappenschwarzgesaumt,beson-




gelraum,zweibreite Schulterlinien,welcheden oberenRand nicht erreichen,
dann einebreite,schiefeSeitenstriemeam Hinterrandedes Meso- und Metfi-
thoraxund die Unterseitediesel'blassgelb.Beinesehr Lang,sohwarz,nul' die
TrochanterendesvordcrenPaalfesuntengelb.Fliigelwurz.elschwarz,amGrunde
del'Oostaein gelberFleck. Flugel braunlichhyalin, besondersge~endie Spit.ze
gebrauntund beimManne aucham stark winkelignachinnenvorspringenden
Basalendedes Hinterrandes.Nodulus im Vorderflugeldoppelt so weit yom
Grundeals yom Pterostigmaentfernt,im Hinterfliigel jedochbeilaufigin del'
halben Fliigellange gelegen.- Fl'iigeladernschwarz,diee,rsten Antecubital-
queradernamGl'undegelbgestreift.,CostaamVorderrandschwarz,hintenmit
gelbel'Linie. 1m DiscoidaUeldeim Vorderfltigelzwei Zellreihenyom Dreieck
fast bis zum Endedes Sectortriangulisup. Dreieck derselbenfast rechtwin-
kelig,s·chmal,mit einerQuerader.15-16Antecubital-,8-9 Postcubitalquer-
adem.Pterostigmaklein, kurz, schwarz.M embranulaac~essoria~rauweiss,
nachhintenzu dunkleI'.Hinterleibbe,imMannchenamGrundenachuntenver-
dickt, compress,dannfast cylindrisc~bis zum sechste~Ring, v·omHinterrand
diesesbis zum Ende depress,spindelformigerweitert,b~imW€ibemehrcom-
press,die hinterenRinge nicht so stark verbreitert,SChWEW:Z,ob€ndel'zweite
Ring mit gelberQuerbindezwischenden gleichgefarbtenOhrchend€s Mann-
chen,beimWeibchenan derselbenStenedie Binde breiter.Dritterbis sechster
Ring am Vorderrandmit sehr feiner gelberQuerlinieund dahintermit zwei
gross€n(jederS'eitseinen)viereckigengelbenFlecken,die nach riickwarts zu
kleinel'werden;siebenterRing mit einemdie ganzevorderenHalfte einneh-
mendeng.e1benFleck, del' am Hinterrandejederseitsdreilappigund in del'
Mitte am langstenist, bis tibel'diesehinausreichend;achtel'Ring am Grunide
mit schmalemgelbenQuerfleck;neunterRing ganz s()hwarz;zehnterbeim
l\iannchenam Grundeschwarzbravn,in del'hinterenHalfte in del'Mitte gelb,
vonseinemGrundeerhebtsich einkegelformigerHocker,dessenSpitzein zwei
stumpfeKornchengespaltenist; - beimWeibeistdel'zehnteRing ohneHocker
und ganzschwarz.Anhangedes Mannchensschwarz,die oberenso lang wie
del'untere,leichteinwarts gekriimmt,bis zum ausserenDrittel sehr breit,
dann am Aussenrandedaselbst"nach 'CineI'stumpfenvorspringendenEcke,
plotzlichp/Jr halb so breit,dasschmaleEndstuckam Ende stumpfund etwas•
verdickt,glattunddurcheineFurchein zweiFel{;j.ergetheilt.Die jibrigeFliiche
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ist in del'ausserenHaUtekornig;rauhund,amzWieitenAbschnittdesA:usselnran-
des,d.i. vamzahnartigenHockerbis zumEndekorniggezahnt.Del' Innenrand
ist glatt und cancav,gegeniiberdemausoorenHocker fast unmerklichverdickt
und barstigschwarzbehaart,am Grundeerweitertersich zu einemwinkligen
Hocker, del' leicht entgeht,weil er sich dem Randedes letztenRinges an-
schliesst.Del' untereAnhangist dreieckig,am Seitenrande'etwasbauchig,an
del'Spitzeseichtgespalten,stumpf,zweihockerig,liiugsdel'Mitte abenvertieft
und braun.Die Anhangedes Weibchenssind sehrkurz und fein, gerade,am
Ende feinspitzig,sieiiberragenkaumdasEnde desLeibesunddie untereBlase
und sind kurzer als del' letzte Ring. Di,e Scheidenklapperrst kurz, bl'eit, am
Hinterrandgeradeund in del'Mitte tief spitzwinkligeingeschnitten;braungelb,
amRandeschwarz.Die UnterseitedesHinterleibesist schwarz,an denletzten
RingenbesandersbeimWeibchenbraun,sanstzeigendel' 2., 3. und 6.- 10.
Ring amGrundezweigelbeFlecken;beimWeibchenist auchdel'sechsteRing
untennacheinfarbig.Ausse,rdenschonerwliihntenPunktenz,eigtdas \Veibchen
breitore,gelbeFlecke am Hintedeib und die Trachanterendel' Varderbeine
sind abensehrschmalgeschwarzt.Del' Mesatharaxist bei beidenGeschlech-
tern varnedichtund fein weissbehaart,eben.so,die Basis desHinterleibes.-·
KorperiangeJ 75, ~81 Millim.; LangedesHinterleibesJ 52, ~58, del'Anhange
r33, <jl Ph, desVarderfliigelsJ 51, <jl 54, desPterastigmaJ 3%, <jl 3% und
Lange desHinterschenkels<313, <jl 14 Millim. Vaterland: China (Shanghai)."
To, this excellentdescriptianno,additiansare required.A dr.awing(nat
calaured)af the entil'emaleinsectandtwo,outline-figuresaf its anal append-
agesan Tab. II are pretty well succeeded,thaughobviauslysomeslight in-
accuracieshavecreptin whenlaakingan sameaf thewing-veins.Thesefigures
weredrawn by H. SaMMER. \
Accardingto,HAGEN(lac. cit., p. 60) the appendixinferiar of the male
may beas langasthe superiarsmeven sHghtlysharter.In the specimenfl'am
Japan it averlapsthetips af the ,superiaranesfar a trifle, as alreadyabserved
by DE SELYSwho,describedthis malein the Synapsis.
To,Mr. MORTONI awea drawingaf the anal appendagesaf a male fram
China natdifferingframthat af a secandanerepraducedin the presentpaper.
The sameautharhaskindly paintedauthisviewswith respecto,thevariability
af thisspecieswhich,so,far as calaursarecancerned,oimnateasilybe ,separat-
ed fram its nearestally.describedhereafter.In 'ardernat needlesslyto,repeat
myself I have discussedMORTON'Scarrespandenceon the subject under the
next species,sincemast of his remarksrefer to that insect.
When comparingatherspeciesof the genus,the numberof nodal cra8S-
veins in elegans is camparativelylaw:-Jantenad. 14-16, pastnod.8-9 ; 211 9-11
13-14 8 . 16 8-9 14 9
10-10' 9-10 (ShanghaI),"""IT;'-1-1-(Japan), 10' 10 (Farmasa),the tatal
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numberof cross-veinsoodedup in both front and hind wingsbeingvariable
43 49
between39- «.
It variesgreatlyin size: BRAUERgives(J abd.+app.55, fw. 51; ~58 +
1%, 54 (China), and SELYS(J abd. (excl.apps.)52- 58, hw. 54; ~ 56- 58, 58
mm. - The measurementsof all specimensunder examinationare: (J abd.
+app. 55-61,hw. 54-55 : 16, pt. ;.~~;.~;~ 56- 62, 52112 - 58, ;:~~~~mm.
Th~ male in the Brussels Museum is apparently the largest specimen
recorded;its measurementsare: 61, 55:-16, ;.~ mm.
The femalesdo not markedlydiffer from each()ther;all examplesagree
in havingthe tips of all wing-syellowishenfumedand their wing-bases,espe-
cially the basalportion of the hinderpair, comparativelynarrow.
It is impossibleto confusethis splendidspecieswith ·any of its allies,
exceptperhapswith the doubtfulspecimendescribedbelow,the maleof which
may be distingui-shedby charactersgiven in the tabular description.The
colouredpicture of the male in WYTSMAN'gGeneraInsectorumis perfectly
characteristic,as mostof thedrawingsin that work.
D i st r·i but ion. - A speciesinhabitinge!listerncontinentalAsia including
Japan and reachingat least as far southwardsas Formosa.PerhapsTonkin
shouldalsobe !liddedas fahabitat,althoughthis countrywas only once·given
by MARTINwho omittedthe recol'dsomeyears afterwards.The few exact
localitiesavailableto mein literatureare Shanghaiand Canton,and the pro-
vincesFo Kieri ·andKiangsu in China; Kobe, Harima, Honshiu and Kiushiu
in Japan. The Formosanfemalein the Leiden Museumis the only doubtless
specimenknown from thatooul1try..
Concerninghabitsand flight no data are availablein: .literature.
The hlirvahasbeendescribedand figuredpostea. ~"
Epophthalmia elegans,subsp.? (textfig.3 andpI. 1 fig. 1).
Materialstudied:- 1(J ad.,Formosa,withoutdate,in coIl.K. J. MORTON.
The descriptionof theuniquespecimen(partlyassimilatedinto thetabular
keyonpllige32of this paper)may be amplified,asfollo'W'S:-
Insect of huge size with bright metallic green and black coloration,
brightestyellowmarkingson thoraxandvery sharplylimited,l1atherpeculiarly
restrictedspotson abdomen.
Dorsal surfaceof frons and vertexbrilliant metallicgreen,slightly inter-
mingledwith blue.Eyes chestnut-brown.Ground-col()urof synthorax1Jniform
metallicgreen,very shining; spacesbetweenthe wings black, spottedwith
yellow.All light markingssharplylimited,clearyellow.Legsjet-black excepted
coxaeandtrochanterswhichare spottedwith ye.~low.
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Wings hyaline; a faint yellowishshade in the postero-basalcorner of
hinderpair. Neurationblack exceptinterior side of costawhich is narrowly
linedwith yellowfrombaseup to thenodu~.Pterostigmablack,coveringabout
two underlyingcells.All trianglescrossed.Supratriangleswith two or three
cross-veinsin front wing, one in hind wing.Subtrianglesin front wing with
their proximal(interior)sideirregularlybroken.Anal loopshapedas in typical
elegiLnsbut only containingsevencells,the centr,alonewanting.Nodal index:
9.14'114.10.(47)10.12.11.10. 3'
Abdomencompamtivelyslender,whollydeep:blackwith brightconspicuous,
very sharply cut yellow markings as describedantea. Venter black. Anal
appendageseefig. 3.
Length: abd.+!lipp.59,hw. 52: 15,pt. : mm.
Mr. MORTONkindly gavemehis opinionon this example,at the sametime
!liddingsome'OfhilSobservationsontheV'aruabilityof trueelegan&;heremarks:-
"The fine.examplefromFormosais perhapsverynearthe big J apall€sespecies,
yet is seemsa lessheavyinsectand alsoI think thereisa slightbut distinct
differencein the shapeof the superiorappendages"{inlitt., 18th Jan. 1928)
and: - "With regardto the Azuma fromFormosa,I confessthat apart from
the slightly less bulky appearanceand the noticeable,althoughnot great,
differencein the shapeof the sup. apps.,I couldseelittle elseto distinguish
it from elegans The yellow abdominalmarkingsin the <jl of elegans are
much larger than in the <J and the markingsare presenteven on the 6th
segment,andthey arehardly interruptedon thedorsal carina exceptperhaps
onthe3rd,althoughonsomeof theothersegmentsi.hecarinaisa little darker,
givingjust a hint of beinginterrupted.In the <J, the markingsexceptingthe
large oneon 7th, are lessextensiveand the interruptionat the dorsal carina
on the anteriorsegmentsmoredecided;as SELYSsayS in the Synopsis,those
on 6th are smaller,in fact I was not perfectlysure of their presenseuntil
I had w,ashedthe segmentwith toluol which revivedthe spots in one <J but
in theotheronewhichI have,thespotsonthis segmenthaveeitherdisappeared
beyondrecoveryor haveneverbeenpresent.On the posteriorpart of segment
10of the<J, thereis a very largepaledorsalEpotwhichSELYSdoesnot appear
to mention but I havemadethe enclosedroughoamena-lucidadrawing
of theapps. of eleganswhichT. think givesa fair idea of their appearance."
(in litt., 28thJan. 1928).
The iclentificationof this much discussedinsecthas given me a lot of
trouble.As alreadyhintedat on sev.eraloccasionsit is mostcloselyallied to
the formerspecieswith which it agreesin almostevery respect.Added to
this, the countrywhencethe examplecameis also occupiedby elegans but
n'0males of this latter specieshave hitherto beenrecordedfrom Formosa
so that it remainsan open~estion whetherthe Formosanrepresentativeis
•
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iii very similar, thoughperhapsdistinct,speciesor only a geographicalrace
of the true elegansfrom Japan and China. The occurrenceof two related
speciesin the samecountryis not astonishing;on the otherhand the modern
conoeptionof zoogeographicalproblemsdoes not excludethe possibility of
racial interminglingdemonstratedby a single speciesin the same region.
Howeverit may be, it seemswise for the presentnot to give it specificor
subspecificrank but to await fu,rthermaterialfromFormosabeforeconnecting
the two formsin whateverway. It may be recogni2iedin future with the aid
of the colouredpicture:appendedto this paperanddraWiIlby oneof our native
artistsas carefullyas po::>sible.
Epophthalmiafrontalis SELYS1871(textfig.4 andpI. 1 fig. 2).
1871 J Selys,SynopsisCordulines,pp.93-94,95 sep.- H'ab.:"M'alaisie'l"
1906 J MARTIN,Cat.CoIL,sELYS,COl1dulines,p.62',neefig. 79 (apps.);PI. II fig.
12 (insect).- S,hortdescriptionof typespecimen.
1914 MARTIN,Gen.Ins.,155"Odon.Lib.Coroulinae,p. 26.- Hab.: Malaisie,teste
SELYSI.
1921. FRASER,IndianDrag.,X, J. BomlbayN. H. Soc.,27,p. 681.- Description,
testeSELYSI.
Material studied: - 1 J ad" labeled:Deyrolle,Malaisie? (SELYS,white
label),EpophthalmiafrontalisSelysJ (SELYS,white label), 59 (<inlead-pencil,




"59. Epophthalmiafrontalis, DE SELYS.
J Abdomen53. Aile inferieure48.
c1 Ailes hyalines,un peusaYlesau bout; un legervestigebrun a l'exbremfe
basedesinHirieureset un nuagebrun clair enfumea l'angleanal; membmnule
gris clair; pterostigmabrun foncecouvrant1% cellule'(longde 3112mm); 14
antecubitales,6-7 postcubitales,3 hypertrigonales,5-6 medianes;2-3cellules
puis2 rangspostrigonauxauxsuperiemes.Reticulationnoiratre,costalefine-
mentjauneen dehors.
D'un brun noiratreviariede jaune. Levres et faoe roussatreavec deux
petitestachesbasalestransversesa}alevresuperieure,uneraie basalecomplete
au nasuset quatrestachesbasalesovales formantune serie tr:ansverseau
front,say.oir:unea chaquecotede l'echancrureet une lateraleentrecelle-ci
et les yeux se dessinantsur Ie front, qui est noiratre 'acier.Thorax brun
noiratreun peu chato~ant,ayant en avant les sinus anMalaires,une raie
antehumeraleun peu courbeene les touchantpas, et sur les cotesune raie
obliquejaune faisant Ie t9ur uu thorax entreles .ailes.Abdomencylindrique,
rennea la base,et un peu epaissiaux 6-10" segments,noiratre annelede
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jaunefoncesavoir:un anneausubmedi,ancompletaux2 et3e,occupantpresque
la moitiebasaleaux 4-7e; plus etroitet basal aux 8 et ge; et Ie dessusdu
10ejaunatrepale. Lescotes et Ie dessousdes trois dernierssegmentsbrun
clair. Pieds brun noiratre.
10esegmentun peubossua sabaseendesElus.Appendicesanalsbrunfonce,
les superieursunpeuplus longsqueIe lOe segment,epais,un peu courbesen
crochets.Leur premieremoitie se termineen .dehorspar un coudeanguleux;
leur boutestmousse.Appendiceinferieurun peuplus long,triangulairea peine
recourbeen haut, l'extremiteun peutronquee.
« Inconnue.
Patrie: Malaisie? (ColI. Selys).
N.B. Voir la comparaisonavec les especesvoisinesa l',articlede la
vittata."
After giving the following diagnosisof E. australis: - "L'australii se
sepal'epar la costalenaire,la membmnulenoiratre,la tetesansmarquesjaunes,
Ie devantdu thorax avec une raie jaune,tres-courteinferieure,les lanneaux
jaunesde l'abdomentres-etroits",the abovecited'compamisonavecles especes
voisines'runs ,asfollows:-
"La frontalisen est l'oppose:les quatretachesla'ssezgrandesdu front et
les deuxde la basede la levresuperieure,puis la bandedu nasus,enfin les
anneauxjaunesde l'abdomentres-Iarges."(I.e.p. 95 sep.).,
One of the mostcardully described,andyet the mostmysteriousspecies
of the genus.
The type-specimenwas intentionallyredescribedandarmn~edin the key
becauseit is certainlybonaspecies.In the BrusselsMuseumI\was able to-
"
convincemyselfat onceof theinaccuratelydrawnfigureof the analappendages
reproducedin MARTIN'Smonogr8lph.When comparingthis f,igure79 with the
oameralucida drawing in this paper,it is evidentthat MENGER'Sfigure is
incorre0tandpossiblywastakenfromanotherspecies,althoughI donot know
to whichit mightbelong.Seenfromabovethesuperioronesar,emuchstraighter
and in side view the distal portion carries a number of small denticles.
Besides,the tenth abdominalsegmentof the type male of frontalis bears
a distinct slightly notchedcone at its base,whereason the figure in the
monographthesarnesegmentappears'completelyflattened.
The coloureddrawingof the entire insect on PI. II in the samework
(fig. 12) is passable,thoughnot very charactel'!istic:the head is much too
large, the wings are too short ,andthe alternatingcoloursof the abdomen
all toodiagrammatic.I'll realitythis spec,ilesli verysimilarto E. vitt'atavittata
in generalaspect,thoughmorecompactlybuilt, and the yellow spots on the
dorsalportionof the fronsas Wlell8ISthe differentshapeof the superioramil
lappendageswill serveto its reqognition.
•
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Oneof themoststrikingfeaturesof this insectto whichno specialattention
hasbeenpaid (butpossiblybeingonly of individualvalue!) is the cons~derable
wideningof the basalportion of the hind wing, which featuoois not nearly
so striking in any of the other species.The anal triangle of right hind wing
is incidentallytraversedby two cross-veins.
Nothing is known about its habitat and ,all recoMs or identifications
followingthe originaldescriptionmust be considered,asproblematicor false,
except,perhaps,thespeoimenmentionedbelow.
From FRASER'Snoteson the species(loc. oit. 1921)the following lines
may be quoted:-
"The abdominalrings are not a very variableguideas they vary greatly
in breadthin vittata and,arebroadin vi~tigera.The spotson the front are
the only specif,icdifferencesand it is more than probablethat frontalis is
merelya local variety of the tw.ospec'iesmentioned.The anal appendagesof
thethreespeciesdo not presentany markeddifferentiation."
It is obviousthat the ,author'sremarksare incorrect.The markingson
the abdomenin vittata andvittigeraare largelydifferentand not at all broad
in the last mentionedspecies.Moreoverthere is a well-markeddifferencein
the shapeof the anal appendagesbetweenvittata and vittigem ,and lastly
FRASER'Sstatementhat frontalis is merelya localraceof thetwo (sic) species
is not basedon a comparison,as frontalisand vittigerawereunknown-to him.
Epophthalmia species (of. frontalis SFJL.)(textfig.5).
Ma'terial studied: - 1 <3semiad. (rather defeotive,anddeforined by
pressure),labeled:Khasia Hills, Assam(unknownhand), Kasia Hills Heine
(SELYS,yellow label) in MuseumBrussels. ' '\.
Closelyalliedto frontalis ,andperhapsa distinct species.
A singleimmaturespecimenof ratherproblematicposi1Jionbut evidently
verynearfrontalisandnot especiallyrelatedto the vittata Formenkreis.Apart
from its smaller size and less heavy ,appearanceit differs markedly'from
frontalisin theshapeandthevenationof its Wlings,thesuperioranalappendages
beingalsodifferent(fig. 5). Unfortunatelyof both speoiesonly a singlemale
exampleis present,so that nothingdclinitecan be ooiidabout the extentof
i,ndividualvariationas regardswing-venation,orshapeof the ,analappendages,
when comparingotherspeciesof the g,enusof whichmorematerialis available
(vittigera,australis),ina seriesof malesof each,ofthesespeciesthe structure
of the abovementionedorgansdoes not seemto be very variable, so that
I amvatherinclinedto think the Assammale representinga ,distinctspecies.
The specimenlacks an identification-label,and evenMARTINseemsto have
overlookedit whenstudyingtheEpophthalmia'sin the oldDE-SELYScollection.
To thediagn{lSiisgiveni the tabula,rdescription(pp. 34-35)no ,additionsare
required.
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A second- verydoubtful- specimen,possiblybelonging.to a species
alliedtofrontalisbut.notinsertedin thedescriptiveaccount,bearsthefollowing
labels:- Tocklay [N. Indi1a],8.XI.1919,"headoot off in net" (unknown
handwriting),and:Epophthalmiafrontalis<3(in FRASER'Shand).This example
is in excellentcondition,whollyadultandmaybea truefrontalis.The caudal
appendages'aresomewhatdiffere,ntin shapebut thereisa distinctlateral
tooth.As, however,its headis simplywanting,I amag,ainnot capableof
identifyingit, althoughFRASERreferredit to frontalis.Thespecimenmaybe
brieflycharacterizedasiollows:-
'Synthoraxdarkmetallicgreenwithclearyellowbandsslightlynarrower
thanin vittata andmuch;narrowerthanin typicalfrontalis,especiallysothe
lateralyellowfascia.Wingshyaline,shapedasin vittata.pterostigmaof equal
form,nodal,indexl~:~~:l;:~( ~).Anal loopnormal,9-10celled,with central
cell.Hindwings,asin mostspeciesofthegenus,withanalanglecloudyyellow.




to light brownincludingthe appendages.Basalyellowringson 7-8 con-






In spiteof its lamentabledecapitationI venturet.0 say that, in my
.opinion,this malehasno affinitiesto the vittata-group1o'ithegenus,being
perhapsidenticalwith thespeciesfromA1ssam,described~ridf.iguredabove.









<3 BURMEISTER,Hanab. der Entom., II, p. 845, (vittata). - Hab.: Madras.
<3 Hagen, Not.b.Stud.BRAUER'SNo,vara-Neur., VeDh.zool.oot.G€'5.W:ien,17, pp.
59-6'0 (vittata). - Type specimen describ~d.
<3 BRAUER,Verzeielhlnis'SNeuropt., II, Idem, 18,p. 742 (Macromia).- Record
of same specimen.
d'~Selys, Synopsis Cordulines, 1>'p.94-95, 96 sep. (vittata). - Hllib.: An-
daman Is., Thibet, Bengal, Madras.
<3 CALVERT,BURMEISTER'STypes Odon., Trans.Allller.Ent.Soc., 2'5,pp. 56-57
(vittata). - TYlP€ examined.














WILLIAMSON,North Amer.Dra,g.M·acromia,Proc. U.S.Nat.Mus., 37, p. 371,
fig. 2 (Epophthalmia,species?Burma,wing..•photograpib.).
MARTIN,Gen.lns.,155,Odon.Lih.Cordulinae,p. 26.(vittata).- Vide sub1906.
FRASER,Descr.new Indian Odon.larvae a. exuviae,Rec.lnd'.M/.1s.,16, pp.
459-460,pI. 3'2fig. 1 (insect); pI. 34 fig. 2 (labium) (frontalis). - Hab.:
India, Poona(larva).
FRASER,Indian Drag., X, J.BombayN.H.Soc.,27,pp'.679~680(pars!), fig. 2
(drawing of wings) (vittata). - Hab.: W.Pen.!.nidia,Poena.
LAIDLAW,Drag.FaunaMalay Peninsu.la,I, J.MaI.Br.Roy.Asiatic Soc.,I, pp.
332-333, fig. 1 (Azuma).- Drawingof larvalwing-pads(Calcuttaspecimen).
FRASER,Report Odon.AndamanIs., Rec.lnd.Mus.,26, p. 4i>9(Azuma). -
Hab.: AndalffianIs. (testeSELYSi).
FRASER,SurveyOdon.W.lOO1a,Ibid'em,pp. 44'6'-447(Azumacyanocephala).
- Hab.: Penins.lndia: Nilgiris, Malabar.
Material studied: - 1 d ad., labeled: Ind. or (in ink),. Stev. (SELYS),
Epophthalmi'avittata, B'UTm.d (SELYS),Epophthalmiavittata Burm., Rev.
Martin 1906(MARTIN); 1 d sernia-d.,labeled: Thihet, Dup. (SELYS,orange
label), Epophthalmiiavittata Burm.) Rev. Martin 1906(MARTIN); 1 ~ ad.,
labeled:Bengale(SELYS,pink label),M. vittata ? Burm. it renvoyer~d (SELYS,
yellowlabel),EpophthalmiavittataBurm.~(SELYS,whitelabel),Epophthalmia
vittata Burm., Rev. Martin 1906 (MARTIN); 1 ~ a,d., labeled: Macromia
vittata ? Burm. d (SELYS,yellow label), Vittata B. (SELYS,orangelabel),
Epophthalmi,avittata Burm., Rev. Martin 1906(MARTIN).- All specimens
in Mus. Brussels.- 1 dad., S. Penins.India, Malabar,.Palghat,16.VI.1921,
leg.T. N. HEARSEY(ex colI. FRASER),in colI. m., with the followingremarks
on the paper: - "d No. 1. Eyes a peacockblue-green.Markings on thorax
brightyellowandgreenishblack,on abdomenbrightochreouswith dark brown
bands.7 to 10,segmentbrown.P,alghat16.6.21,in cop.with No.2." (T.N.H.). -
1 d .ad., labeled: Azuma cyanocephalad, P{)ona',[W. Penins.India], 1918
(FRASER),in colI.F. F. LAIDLAW.
Original descripmon:-
"1. E. vi t t ata*: fU&0a,fronte&upraocellorumquetuberculochalybaeo;
thoracisvittis sex,striga mesonotiantealas,metanoto,abdominisqueoingulis
£lavis.
<J.cercis operculoanali £lavobrevioribus,obtuSlis,aduncis £lavis; alae
posticaein basi nubeculafulva. Long. 3".
~.n{)nvidi.
Von Madras; aus der SendungdesHerrn K i Jl g ,anden vormaligenMis-
sionarHerrnS c hmid t erhieltdasHalleI1JSerMuseumdiesehOchst,ausgezeich-
new Art. FHigelzellensehr gross,das brauneRandmahl ist lang, aber doch
kiirzerals 2 Zellen.In jedemFliigeldreieckeineQuerader;in demRaum hinter
demDreieckdel'Vorderfliigelanfangs2 Zellenreihen,obwohldas Dreie"k sehr
h«\Jh1st.".
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From this very short diagnosisonly a fair idea of the appearanceof
BURMEISTER'Sinsect could be obtained,the author'sremark 'thoracisvittis
sex ...' alsogivingrise to somedivergenceof opinion,but 'afterwardsall doubt
was abolishedby HAGENwho re-e~am!inedthe type, giving a very careful
descriptionof it:-
"1.E. vittataBURM.1chhabedie Typeein M,annchenaus Madras genau
beschriebenund zwar stetsim Vergleichmit E. elegam.
Unterlippeund ihre Lappenhellbraun,etwasrothhch,ohnegelbenSeiten-
fleck; Oberlipperoth1ich.braunmit schmalererstrohgelberBasalbinde;Rhina-
rium rothlichbraun; Epistom strohgelb,mit quererbraunerHindea1s Ver-
langerungdes Rhinarium-Randes;die beidenEindriicke br.aun.Stirn blau,
metallglanzend,mit kleinerengelbenSeitenflecken,und ,einemzweilappigen
gelbenFleck obenin der Mitte der AushOhlung.Fiihlrerschwarz,Ende der
Borstebraun;Scheitelblasegross,metallblau,mittenausgeschnitteJ;l,zweizipflig.
Augenhintenschwarz,untennehendemMunde·einbraunerFleck. Hinterhaupt
klein, schwarz,wenigerhaben,hinten polirt, etwasgewolbt.Thorax rothlich
braun,mit metallblauemScheinobenundseitlichnehendenBinden.D1egelben
Binden .oben,etwasschmalerund gekriimmt,mit stumpfemEnde; die gelbe
Binde,diezwischendenvier Flligelnhindurchgeht,etwasschmaler;mnezweite
Seitenbindefehlt ganz.'Iihoraxuntenhinter den Fiissienrothlich braun,Leib
etwaslangJerundschlanker,HasisundSpitzewenigeraufgetcieben.Die Farhung
scheintwieiiberhauptbeidemg.anzenThierenichtvollendetausgebildet;ersh~s
Segmentbraun,obengelban dBrBasis; zweitesSegmentmit schragererHinde,
welche obendie Basalhalfte frleiliisst;in de,rMitte der Basis ein kleines
gelhesDreieck; viertesbis sechstesSegmentbI-laun,die Basalhalftegelb,doch
sind beideFarben nicht scharf getrennt;die folgendenSegmenteschmutzig
ledergelb,mit dunkler'6nSeitenflecken.Das letzteSegmentist nicht gegendie
Spitzeverengt,auchnicht abhangig,sonderneben,m~tzwei sehr genaherten
kleinenBasalhOclrern;Spitz1enrandkiirzer, Appendicesgelb; die oberenetwas
Hinger als das letzte Segment,blattartig, wenig gekriimmt, Spi,tzlendrittel






artig, die Spitze stark verjiingt, kiirzer fast ger,ade.Fiis'se schwarz, die
Hiiften und die Vorderschenkeluntenrothlichbraun.Fliigel spitzer;15 bis 16
Antecubitales,sonstwie bei E. elegans;Membranulaweiss,langsdemRande
desFliige1sbraun;pterostigmaetwaskiirz'eroosondersan·den Hinterfliigeln,
derenBasis etwas.angerauchtist.
Lange 78 mill.; Leib 57 mill.; Fliigel 52 mill.; Appendices3 mill.; Ptero-
stigma3 mill.; F,.Higelspannung104mill.; Kopf 10 mill.", •
•
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From this excellentand very oarefuldescriptionit appearsevidentthat
SELYSwasright in referringthespecimensin his owncollectionto BURMEISTER'S
species.HAGEN'Sdescriptionis typical for apparentlyalmostfully matureexam-
ples in which,however,the metallicshineon the frons and onsynthorax·has
notyet attainedits highestintensity,thusgivingtheinsecta "generaleolouring
of ochreousbrown, markedwith yellow", as FRASERsays (loc. cit. 1921).
The male specimenfrom Poona, W. India, agl'OOSso perf.ectlywith the
descriptionof the type from Bombay as givenby HAGENthat I couldalmost
follow this'stepby step,althoughthe Poona insectstill. seemSto be slightly
youngerthan HAGEN'S.Older examplesfrom the same locality were charac-
terizedby FRASERas follows: - "In the mal.e,the upperpart of the front
of thor.axand the brownpart of the sideslesssO,are a fine, metallicgreen.
The costa is finely yellow on the superiorsurfaceonly, and as far out as
the stigma,which is deepbrown,almostblack. The upperpart of frons and
the vesicleare metallicgreen,with a bright yellow \Spotjust in front of the
vesicle.The neurationof the wings is similar to E. vittigera,Ramb., from
Java and Borneoand doubtfully,Assam.The yellow annuleson the rubdomen
differ somewhat,,asfollows:- that onthe3rdoccupiesits mi:ddlethird, on the
4th, 5th and 6th nearly as muchas the basal half but the apical borderof
the rings is much clearercut than the basal, which,is diffuse, the annule
on the 7th occupiesthe basal third and on the 8th and 9th, obscurely,the
greaterpart of dorsum.
Fema1esimilarbut the facial markingsmoreobscureandthe ringson the
abdomenmuchbroader,of which the groundcolour is pale ochreousbrown.
In oldspecimensthe greaterpart of the wingsis suffusedwith a dirty yellow,
ratherpatchy in its distribution."(l.c. 1921,p. 680).
Besides,the followingremarkon the colorati.onof the femalewing was
given:- "At the baseof the hindwing,betweenthe,:eosta nd the submedian
nervure,:abrownish ray, extendingas far out as ~he1st antenodalnervure.
The outerfifth of the wings is usually cloudedwith a dirty yellow or pale
brown."
With thesenotesmy specimensare,in full harmony.
I havemadeup a compositionof charactersdemonstratedin both young
andfully maturedexamples;thereaderwill find this in thetabular description
(pp.36-37).
Originallythe interpretationof the differentspeciesat the ,endof SELYS'S
descriptionof vittata made it. appearto me as if vittiqera were almost
identicalwith our species:- "La vittata en,est excessivementvoisine,mais
paraHdis·tinctede la vittigerapar les appen,dicesanalsjaunatres,les ailespeu
ou point brunesa la base,la levre superieureavecdeux taches,une tache
basaleuniqueau front (,etunea cha-cundescotesdecelui-ci)."- This observ-
ation,however,was easily understood,andnot astonishingat all when care-
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thetime()f lookingoverthematerialin the BrusseLsMuseum(cf. the enumer-
ationof specimensundervittatasundana). '
As regal\dsneuralcharactersthe followingdata, borrowedfrom the avail-
ablemateri,al,areperhapsnotSlUperfluous:-
N d 1 . d' 0 P I h t 7.15'115.9(46) I d 7.17'116.6(46) Po a m ICes : aga 10.IJ.llJO 42' n. or. 9. 2. 12.9 2 ,oona
7.17'116.7(47) Th'b t -.16'115.- (def.) N d I .d' o. h b' 7.14.\15.7-- -- - 1 e -- -- - 0 a m ICes -I- a 19n--11.12.11.1044 ' 9.1 . 2.10 42 .... 8. 1.11.8
(~~), Bengal ~:~~:I:;:(:~).Old specimensof rather buff colorationwith
dark brownto almostblack pterostigma.
L i f e His tor y. - Not very much is known aboutthe life-history of
this speoies.A singlellidultlarva wasstu-diedby Dr. LAIDLAW,andtwo others
werebriefly described,andf.iguredby Dr. FRASER,from examplesta~ennear
Poona (vide postea).
The next observ.ations,are taken from FRASER'Sreport on vittata:-
"Widely but sparinglydistributedfr-omIgatpuri to Malabar andpr,obably
to the extremesouthof Travancore.I foundit moderatelycommonat Maha-
bleshwarandPoona duringApril and May andat the latter placetook quite
a nUrribersleepingat midday in mangotrees in the EmpressGardens.Here
exuviaewereoccasionallyfoundalongthe banksof therapidly flowingMullah
canal but-in Coorg it breedsin still waters'and I have found numbersof
exuviaeclingingto grassesborderingthesmallpulp tanks in coffeeplantations.
Kallal' is the only locality in theNilgiris in which I haveobservedit and it is
unknownfromthe Palni Hills. Mr. T. N. HEARSEYhassentme'anumberfrom
Palghat, Malabar, wherehe statesthat it is fairly common{In the Bombay
Nat. Hist. Journal I quotedA. vittatain error for this insectas from Poona)."
A specimenfrom the AndamanIslands was recordep.by SELYS in the
Synopsisbut it is not presentin the collectionof the BrusselsMuseum; an
examinationof this insect couLdhave been of very high interest. Does
it still exists?
Epophthalmia vittata cyanocephalaHAGEN(textf.ig.6)
1867 0 Hagen, Not.b.Stu,d.BRAUER'SNovara-Neur.,Verh.zooJ..bot.Ges.Wien,17,
pp. 60-6,1.(eyanoeephala).- Haib.: Ceylon.
1868 BRAUER,Verzeichniss~europt.,II, Mem, 18, p. 742 (Maeromia). - Hab.:,
Ceylon,testeHAGENi. •
1871 0SELYS,SynopsisCordulines,pp. 97-98sep.(eyanoeephala). - Description,
testeHAGENi.
1893 KIRBY, Cat.Neur.Odon.Cey,lon,J. Linn.Soc.London,Zoo!.,24, p. 557 (cyano-
eephala). - Hllib.: Ceylon,locodiff.
19()6 0 MARTIN,Cat.Coll.SELYS,Cord'ulines,p. 63, nee fig. 80, nee PI. II fig. 13
(insect)(eyanoeephala). - Ha,b.: Ceylon,teste'auctt.
1914 MAR'rIN,Gen.Ins.,1'551,Odon.Lilb.Cordulinae,p. 26 (cyanoeephala). - Idem.•
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1921 <1FRASER,Indian Drag.,X, J. BomlbayN. H. Soc.,27, pp. 67'8-679(pars!) -
Idem.
1924 <1~Laidlaw, Cat.Odon.Ceylon(ColI. GREEN), Spolia Zeylanica,12, 47-48,
pp. 342-343(Azuma). - Hah.: Ceylon,Kandy.




Lange '71 mill.; Leib 51 mill.; FHigel 50 mill.; Appendices3Vz mill.;
Pterostigma3% mill.; FHigelspannung106mill.; Kopf 10 mill.
Del' Beschreibungnachunter,scheidetsichdas stark ausgefarbte~annchen
yon E. vittata in folgendenMerkmalen.Lippen mi.dKopf vorn bis zur Stirn
schwarz;an del'Basisdel'UnterlippejederseitseingelberquererFleck; Epristom




schwarzj erstesSegmentin del' Mitte del' Basis mit sehr kleinem gelben
Dreieck;zweitesSegmentmit ahnlichemFleck und IschmalerMittelbinde,die
seitlichschrageiiber die Oehrclrenzur Basis lauftj drittes Segmentobenmit
zwei gI'osseren,viertes mit zwei kleinen gelbenMrittelfleckenjBasalvierte~
dessiebentenSegmentesgelb; zehntesSegmentgegendie Spitze braunroth;
untenist del'AnalranddesSegmentsgegendie Basis hringelblich.Die Ober-
Wiehedes loetztenSegmentsund die schwarzenAppendipesstimmenin Form
undVerhaltnissmeinerZeichnungnach nrit E. elegans,';aochS'indie oberen
in demverschmalertenSpitzentheiluntenvi.elfaehmit spitz~nHoekernbesetzt,
die ich bei E. elegansnicht angemerkthabe.Lamina anteriormit doppelter
verdickterSpitzej Hamulusversehieden,sein aussererRand an del' Spitze in
einenkleinen nach obenumgebogenenscharfenHaken verlangert,wahrend
beiE. vittatanachmeinerZeichnungdel'untereRand in €linengeradenZipfel
auslauft.Fltigelwie,dortj17Antecubitalesj Fiisseganzschwarz.
Ich habein meinerCeylon-Synopsisdieseart als E. vittata BURM.aufge-
fiihrt, und hielt das Stuck fUr einausgdarbtes Mannchen.lch meineabel',
dassdie angefUhrtenDifferenzen.namentlichdel' Genitalien,und die Kiirze
desLeibesdie Abtr,ennungdel' Art rechtfertigen.
In ,derCeylon-Synopsishabe,iohRamboddeals Fundol1tauflgefUhrtjviel-
leichtirrig, denndasvorliegendeMannchenhabeich yon DOHRNerhalten,ehe







The reasonswhy consideringthe clark CeyloneseEpophthalmmas a sub-
speciesof the Indian vittata BURM.,and not as a distinct species,may be
obviousfromthe charactersgivenin thetablebefore.Structurallyvittata and
cyanocephala re very similar to eachother,and if therewereno constant
differencesin the colourdesignof the body the two racescouldbe regarded
as belongingto oneandthe sameform.Thesecolour-differenceshowever,are
very clearlydemonstrated,andHAGENas well as KIRBY andLAIDLAWagreein
their understand~ngof this phenomenon.Not to mentionthosecolour-changes
which are due to ageand phaseof maturation- differenceswhich in most
casesare easilyunderstood- I regardthis caseof melanismas of sufficient
evidenceand importance.
In HAGEN'Sdescriptionof the accessorygenitaliaof cyanocephala wrong
impressionof the shapeof the hamulusis calledforth by his statementthat
this should be structurallydifferent from that of vitt'atavittata. This is
oertainlynot the caSB,the different shapeof the hamulusevidentlybeing
dueto a distortionor at any rate unnatunalsituationof the organ between
the lobes, the correctnessof this view being sufficiently guaranteedafter
havingmadea carefulcomparisonof thehamul,in all thespeciesof the genus
which I have·examined.
BRAUERand SELYSappearnot to have seenany specimenof the true
cyanocephala,and the single supposedexamplementionedby RENE MARTIN
in themonographdoesnotbelongto thissubspecies.In realityMARTINexamined
a tener.almaleof vittatasundana,the J av,aneseraceof vittata,whichis labeled
"Java, Ploem", and is -still in existence.All figures of cyanocephalasensu
MARTINi-1906have beendrawn from t his very immatureJavan specimen,
the neurati-on(eventhe cross-veins!)shownon PI. II fig. 13, as well as the
colour-patJternofthe abdomenbeingexactlyidenticalto thoseof this insect.
I could not find any other spec'imenin the BrusselsMuseum agreeingwith
the fIgureof the anal appendagesand the colouredplate of the~entireinsect.
Here confusionhasgonetoo far! Underthe bluedrawer-label"cyanocephala"
theabovenamedmaleof vittatasundanahasbeenplaced;it bearsthefollowing
pin-labels: JaVla,Ploem (SELYS'Shand), EpophthalmiacyanocephalaHag. 0
(SELYS'Shand), 58 (large pencil figures on orangelabel, apparently from
MARTIN,indicatingthat it was figuredfor the monogr.aph!)and Epophthalmia
cyanocephalaHag., Rev. R. Martin 1906(MARTIN).The insect is entirely
decomposedby pressureand thereforeit musthavebeenimpossibleto Jnake
an exactfigure as fig. 80 of the anal appendagesand a fig. 13 on PI. II of
the entire insect.Hence,it is beyonddisputethat the artist of thesefigures
hlllSlargely indulgedhimselfin fancies.
Next to mentionis the "Catalogueof Dragonflies(Odonata)recordedfrom
Ceylon,basedonmaterial collectedby Mr. E. E. GREEN,with descriptionof
a new species",of Dr. LAIDLAWand containingalso someinterestingremarks
concerningour inseot.As the femaleis herebriefly menti,onedfor the first,
4•
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time, it seemsworthwhile to copy the author's'notesentirely,howeverfrag-
lnentarythey are:--
"1 6 ad.,May. 2 'i?'i? teneral.Kandy, September,1911.
Closely alliedto E. vittata (Burm.) from the mainlandthis speciesis, I
think, sufficiently.distinctto deservea specificname.It is one of the largest
and handsomestof the Libellulidae:
rJ Abd. 50 +2.5,N.W. 47.5mm.
'i? Abd. 53 mm,N.W., 50 mIll.
The female$pecimensare both teneral,their oolouringseemsto differ,
but little fromthat of themale.The wings,however,aremarkedwith a smoky-
brownin the costalandsub-costalspacesas far as the arculus,and in addition
havea golden-yellowmngefrom abouthalf-waybetweenthe nodusand ptero-
stigmato the apex."
It i,svery unfortunatethat no betterfemaleswereat hand.r am wholly
tillableto decidewhetherthe femaleof cyanocephalacan,bedistinguishedfrom
vittata vittata or not.
The fine specimenwhichDr. LAIDLAWkindly sentto me for examination
anddescriptionwasalsocapturednearKandy. It wastakenin Septemberand
is of slightly largersizethan the malerecordedby LAIDLAWin his paper.Its
wingsare almost,hyaline,slightly yellowishat the tips, the cloudy yellow
spotin the anal field of the hinderpair of wingsbeingpresent,andthe ptero-
t· . bl k Th d I . d . 7.15.\16.8 (46)sIgma IS ac. e no a m ex IS 10.11. 2.10'43 .
Epophthalmia vittata sundanasubsp.novo(text£ig.1,8, 16andpI. 1 fig. 3).
1871 6 SELYS, SynopsisCordulines,p.p.96-97sep. (1;1U1'S!) (vittigera). - Hab.:
Java (Immaturespecimensonly).. ,.,.
19066 MARTIN, Cat.ColLSELYS,Cordulines,fig. 80 (anil "fI'pps.(5') & PI. II fig. 13
(insect).(cyanocephala). - Unreliablefigures,resto~edfrom freshly emerg-
ed specimen.
Material studied: -- 1 c3 juv. (abdomenand anal apps. deformedby
pressure),labeled:Ploem, J,ava (SELYS,yellow label), Epophthalmiacyano-
cephalaHag. c3 (SELYS,white label),58 (in lead-pencilon orangelabel,indicat-
ing that it has beendrawn for the monograph),Epophthalmiacyanocephala
Hag.,Rev.Marmn1906(MARTIN);1 rJ ad.,labeled:Batavia,Lantsberg(SELYS,
yellowlabel), EpophthalmiavitmgeraRamb.6 (SELYS,white label), Epoph-
thalmiavittigeraRb., Rev. Martin 1906(MARTIN);1 rJ semiad.,labeled:Java,
Fruhst.5 (SELYS,yellowlabel),Epophthalmiavi,ttigeraRb., Rev. Martin 1906
(MARTIN).-- All spec.imensin Mus. Brussels.-- 1 'i? semiad.,labeled: Java
A,uctieV. Eyndh., unidentified,in Mus. Lciden. -- 10 rJ, 1 'i? ad., W. Java,
Buitenzorg,250m; Botani'calGarden,Viotoria-Pond,14.XII.1929,21.II, 21.III,
12.IV.,22--24.VIII, 20.IX, 27.IX, 3.x.1930,leg.M.A.L.; 2c3ad.,W. Java, Depok,
ca. 150m, betweenBatavia and Buitenzorg,14.V.1930,leg. K. B. BOEDIJN,
and9.xI.1930,leg.M.A.L.
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Rather smallerthan typical vittata. Yellow markingsin front of head
lessconspicuous,thoseonthoraxandabdomenmuchreduced.Abdomena trace
shorter.Male anal appendagesdifferent,of moredelicatebuild andwith more
pronouncededges,thesuperiorsalwaysdistinctlyconcavewhenseenin profile.
The followingaddi.tionaldescriptionis takenfrom living or well-preserved
specimens:-
.:1. - Eyes brilliant emerald-greenduring life, warm blackish brown in
dried examples.Light facial markin!?)sclear yellow, those on synthoraxan.d
abdomenof a moredeepertint. The spotson abdomen,evenin living speci-
men~,not sharply limitedantel'iorly. Synthorax with metallic greenreflex
especiallyvivid alongthe sutures.Ground-colourof abdomen,up till the end
of ~egm.7 black, ratherbuff, thencevery dark velvet-brown.Tenth segment
againmoreshining,dark brown.Appendagesreddishbrown (fig: 8).
Wings entirelyhyalinesavefor a small yellow cloudin the postero-basal
corner of hinder pair. Pterostigmadeep black. Membranula grayish white
fadingto blackishapically.Anal loopnmmal,usuallyoontainingtencells,central
cell alwayspresent.Nodal indexval."iablebetween~; _ :~ (antenodals1~~;~;
postnodals~~~o).Accessorygenitaliaandpenisasdescribedonpage29(fig. 1).
S1. - Seetabulardescripti.on(pp.44-45). Anal loopwith 12-13 cells.Ante-
I 16-18 1 7-8nodas 11-12 postnodas 9-10 •
Holotypemale(Buitenzorg,21.III.1930) in Mus. Buitenzorg.
Allotype female{Buitenzorg,3'x.1930), idem.
The favouritehaunt of this beautiful insect is the Victoria pond, the
largestof a seriesof pondssituat€>dnearthe Governor's,;.pahtcein the Botanic
Gardenat Buitenzorg,about250m long and from 15-50 In wide.
Somesunnyenclosuresnear the outletsof this pond which, it must be
said, continuouslysupplyit with newwater from otherpondscarryingit off
from the oppositeside, are partly occupiedby a densegrowth of aquatic
vegetationsuch as the commonHydrilla verticillata, waterlilies, and large
carpetingsof Salviniabut theseplacesare alway-savoidedby Epophthalmia.
It bspeciallyprefersthe easternshorewhereshadingand overhangingNephe-
lium trees only partly transmit the morning rays of the sun. Along this
shorethe pondis shallow,mud-bottomedand,with the exceptionof floating
i-sletsof Salvinia,is freefrom any aquaticvegetation,containingthick layers
of ,deadleaves,driftwood,etc. In the dry seasonthe water-markis sunk so
muchas to permitlargestonesto maketheir appearance.
Here the sundanamalesare foundpatrollingto and fro the wholegrassy
border,followinganxiouslyeachof its bends,traversingthe sunlightopenings
and disappearingagainunderthe denseshadeof the overhangingtrees,after
few momentsreturningand.sa:ilingpast with the 'sameraving speed.The
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flight is very swift but not so strongas describedfor nearcticM acromia,and
not nearlyso as the excessivelyswift-wingedlibellulinegeneraTholymis and
Zyxomma,usually not higher than one or two feet·above the surface of
the water and highly characteristicin view of a peculiar and very graceful
balallC'ing.Seldomandonly whenmeetingan unfamiliarobstaclethey suddenly
changetheir trend,sometimesflying straightout to the middleof the pond,
but alwayssooncomeback.
The malesareon the wing almostthe wholeyear round,sincemy records
arefrommedioAugustto theendof May, apparentlybeingabsentonly during
June and July. Only two or three examplesare seen at any one time and
eachmale'sbeat is about200m long. Its captureis especiallytroublesomed
by the presenceof the very irasciblemalesof Ictinus decoratus,a common
speciesalong the samepond in the wed season,which are so persistentin
pursuingthe larger spedes that it was only occasionallyobservedduring
that time.
The malesareseenoverthe water betweenthe morninghours9 and 11,
on cloudlessdays a solitary specimenmay be noticedat aboutmidday,but
neverin the afternoon.
Evidently the femalesare very rare and only cometo the pond for the
act of oviposition.This was observedfive times, after having spent m~ny
hourson variousdays at exactlythe samecourseof the pond which is also
frequentedby the males.The female flies closeto the border of the pond,
keepingnearthesurfaceof the water.Whenthe dark edgeunderoverhanging
foliageis reachedshe choosesa spot in shallowwater amongpartly exposed
stones,hardly keepingin checkher rapid balancingflight at this point, and
nervouslytappingthe'surfaceof the waterwith the endof its abdomenfrom
threeto eight times with long intervals betweene~chdip, then suddenly
tumingback andrepeatingthis ad}ionfrom the other~de.
On October3 1930at last, while collectingat Victoria pond, I very for-
tunatelytook my first femaleduring oviposition,·andsucoeededin catching
up aboutforty eggsfrom it by looselyholdingthe insect'sthoraxandregularly
strippingthe end of its abdomenagainsta pieceof soft cartoon,placed in
a small bottle filled with water, thus allowing the specimento continue.
ovipositionimmediatelyafter capture.
As soon as possiblethe eggswere then broughtto the laboratory for
breedingpurposes,a reportonthis investigationbeinggivenon pp. 75-77of the
presentpaper.
E. vittatasundanaseemsto preferwarmand shallowwattJrsrathermore
thanlakes,as distinguishedfrom vittigerawhich is moref.requentlymet with
in temperateregionsin largerand deeperpoolsor lakes.In the surroundings
of Buitenzorgboth specieswere found,but hithertothey were not(yet seen
flyingin companyof eachother.
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The exactdateson which ovipositionwas observedare: - 15'xI.1929,
12.IV, 23.VIII, 24.VIII and-:3'x.1930.
Epophthalmia australis HAGEN1867(textfig.9 and pI. 1 fig. 4).
1867 (f Hagen, Not~b.Stud.BRAUER'8Novara-Neur., Vel1h.zool.bot.Ges.Wien,17,
pp. 61-62.- HlaJb.:Celebes.
186>8BRAUER,Verzeichniss Neuropt., II, Verh.zool.bot.Ges.Wien,18, p. 742
(Macromia). - Samehalbitat.
1871 (f Selys, SynopsisCorduUnes,pp. 98-9,9'sep.- Hah.: Moluocas& Celebes.
1878 SELYS, Odon.reg.Nouv.Guinee,Mitt.Zool.Mus.DreSiden,po. 2'95. - Hab.:
Celebes(Mo,luccaisnot mentioned!).
1901 MARTIN,Odon.Gout.Australien,Mem,Soc.Zoo1.France"ann. 1901,p'p.227. -
Hab.: Australia (errore!), Celebes;Borneo(e-r:rore!).
19,06 (f MARTIN,Cat.Coll.SELYS,COl1dulines,p. 63. - Hab.: Borneo (errore!),
Celebes,MoJuccas.
1914 MARTIN,Gen.lns.,'1'5'5,Odon.Litb.Cordulinae,p. 26. - Sameha;bitat.
1915 RIS, Beitr.Odon.Neu-GuineaReg.,Nova Guinea,ZooL,13, 2, p. 1'23,Cat. -
Halb.citedafter SELYS.
Material studied: - 1 (f ad., (holotype) labeled: Celebes,Limbotto,
Rosenberg(printed),and 7. Hag. 65 (writtenin ink on orangelabel) in Mus.
Leiden; 1(fad., labeled:Moluques,Lorquin (SELYS,pink label),Epophthalmia
australisHag. (f (SELYS),E. austl'alisHagen (f, Rev. R. Martin (MARTIN)in
Mus. Brussels;3 (f ad.,N. Celebes,Paloe, Kalawara, 3, 10 and 12'xII.1912,
leg. Dr. L. MARTIN,in colI. RIS; 1 (f ad., S. Celebes,Maras, VI. 1929,leg.
G. OVERDIJKINK,in Mus. Buitenzorg.
Original description:- , .
"Ein Mannooenstark ausgefarbtaus Celebes.Gros>serwi~:'dievorigeArt
[E. v.cyanocephalaHAG.],nurdie FHigel52mill.; dasPterostigmadel'VOl'der-
£lugeletwasktirzer als 3 mill., das del'Hinter£liigelwenig langerals 2 mill.
Del' vorigenArt ,sehrahnlich,jedochMund und Kopf sehrdunkelrothlich
braunohnegelbeFlecke,die auchseitlichandel'Stirnefehlen.Die sehrschmale
und kurz,egelbeBiooe reichtvorn am Thorax nul'bis zur Halfte seinerHohe
und ist gerade.
Leib schwarz,die BasalhalftedeszweitenSegmentsstark braun behaart,
einegelblicheBindedaselbstk;1umangedeutet,seitEchdeutlicher.Die gelben
Flecke auf dem dritten und vierten Segmentkleiner; das Basaldrittel des
siebentenSegmentesledergelb,in del' Mitte mit kurzem weitergreifenden
Lappen.Leib untenan del'B8Isisund VOl'del'SpitzedesSegmentsrothbraun.
Appendiceswie bei E. vittata,die unterebreiterals beider vorigen'Art.
Lamina anteriorspitzer,mehrerhaben,wenigertief ausgekerbt.Hamulus
wie beidel'vorigenArt. Flugelwie beidel'vorigenArt, jedochdel'Analwinkel
del'Hinterfltigelschmaler,v,ilelwenigerabgarundet;das PterostJigmakleiner."
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This rather short descriptionis sufficiently characteristicto dismnguish
australisfrom the otherspeciesof the genussinceall its importantfeatures
are summarizedin the same.Differencesin the shapeof the anteriorgenital
lamina,as notedby HAGEN, are very slight and, from my experience,rather
dependenton the optic angle from which it is looked at by the observer.
Judging from the fairly rich materialwhich I was able to compare,aust~alis
is a very uniformspeciesand no seriousdifficultiesarosein separatingit at
oncefrom vittigeraor from vittata cyano;cephala.
It is dark long-wingedspeciesof compactbuildingwith a largeheadand
reduceddull orangishmarkingsonthoraxandabdomen,in old malesthe upper
partof theheadandthethoraxbeingof averybrilliantmetallicblueor purplish
colour.SELYS'S descriptionof themalefromthe Moluccasis very good,though
thepresentstateof preservation·ofthe insectindeedleavesto be desired.Thn
threespecimensfromN. Celebesdo notdiffer in any way fromthe two others
and such is the casewith the singlemale from Maros, in the extremesouth
of the island.
All literaturedealingwith this speciesappearedsince the date of the
Synopsisis of no value as it refersto otherspeciesof the genusor merely
contains'quotationsfrom the two originaldescriptions.
Someneuralcharactersmay .still be of use:-
N d I . d' C I b (T ) 8.16'117.8(49) M I 10.18'118.8(54)o a III Ices: e e es ype 11.T1:lT.TT 4' 0 uccasITIT 12.10 4 '
M 815./16.8 (47) K I 7.17./17.8(49) 7.18'1188(51) 8.1.7'116.8
aros---- - aawara ---- - --- _
10.10. 2.10 2' 10.11.1 .9 1' 11. 1. 2.10 44' 12.11. 0.10
(~;). Numberof cens'in the anal loop 8-11, with or without central cell.
The pterostigmais decidedlyIsm'allerthan in any of the othermembers.
E. australishasneverbeenfiguredin any way.Perhapsthis is the reason
why it was so often confusedwith its nearestally, viz:~;vittigera.A coloured
drawingof the entire insect may.give an idea ,of it~·'g~.neralppeal'ance,
theoutlinefiguresof theanalappendagesmay,I hope,beof someassistancetoo.








tj> Rambur,Hist.nat.lnsectes.,NeVlropteres,p. 140(Macromia).- Hab. ign.
d'tj> SELYS,SynopsisCordulines,pp. 96-97sep.(pars!). - Hab.: Java (Exx.
juven.videsub vittata sundana).
MARTIN,Mission iPavie, Zool., Nevro,pt.,p. 211. - Ha;l?: Java, Tonkin,
Assarm.
d'tj> MARTIN,Cat.OolI.SELYS,COlrdulines,pp. 62-63(pars!). - Halb.: Java,
ASISaIlll',Borneo(Exx.juven.videsub vittata sundana).
d'tj> Ris, Libellen v.Sintang,Borneo,Ann.'s'oc.ent.Belg.,55:,pp. 2,48-251,fig.
14 (wing.,photographd' Perak), 15 alb(anal apps.d',Sintang), 16 aJb(genit.
tj>, Sintang) (australis).- Hab.: C. W. Borneo; Peralk.
LAIDLAW,Proc.Zool.Soc.London,1, pp. 69:-70(australis).- Hab.: N.Borneo.
d' Martin, Gen.lns.,155,Ordon.Lib.Cordulinae,p. 26"Pl. 2 fig. 15 (insect).
- Haib.::Java, Borneo,Assam.
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1920 LAIDLAW,Contrib..Drag.FaunaBorneo, IV, Proc.Zool.Soc.London,p. 317
(Azumwaustralis),p. 318 (A. vittigera). - Hab.: Borneo,testeauet.
19Q1 d''i!FRASER,Indian Drag.,X, J. BOInibayN.H.Soc.,27,Pip. 680-681(pars1). -
Hab.: Java (Assam,Borneo).Descr.testeSELYSi.
1926 FRASER,NotesDrag. DrutchEast Indies, etc., T.rerubia,8, livr. 3-4, p. 472
(Azuma). - Haib.: Java, Burma.
1930 HINCKS,SarawakMuseumJourn., 4, 1, no.'12,p. 53. - d''i!Sarawak(record).
Material studited: - 1 d'a.d. (terminalabd.-segm. wanting), labeled:
Batavia Lantsberg (SELYS, yellow label), unidentified; 1 d' ad., labeled: Java
(SELYS, yellow label, remainder illegible), Epophthalmia vittigera R. d' (SELYS,
yellow }Jabel),vittigera Rarubur. 124. d' Java (unkriownhandwriting, on large
orange label); 1 'i!a.d.,labeled.:A (on white square label, probably RAMBUR'S
type), 125(printed), Epophthalmia vittigera R. 'i!(SELYS, yellow label), vittigera
Rallbur. 125.~. Java (unknown handwri,ting,idem); 1 <i?ad.,labe~ed:Java Fr.
(SELYS, square yellow label), Epophthalmia vittigera Rb., Rev. Martin 1900
(MARTIN); 1 'i!juv. (hea.dand abd.-segm.5-10 wanting), labeled: Java, par M.
P.ulsk (SELYS,yellow label), Vittigera R. (SELYS,-orangelabel); 1 d' ad., labeled:
V ander~.Timor (SELYS, yellow labei), Vittigera R. (SELYS, orange Label), Fig.
Gen. Ins. (printed in blue), Epophthalmia v-ittigera Rb., Rev. Martin 1906
(MARTIN). - All in Mus. Brussels. - 1 d' a.d.,W. Java, G. Gedeh, Tjibodas,
1450ill, IX.1895, I. Z. CANNEGIETERleg. (E. vitti gem Ramb., det. RIS; 1 'i!ad.,
Java 0'1'., MULIE; 2<i?in bad condition, Java, MULLER; 1 d' juv., W. Sumatra,
Padang Pandjang, ROLLE vend. 1909; 1 d' ad., Br. N. Borneo, Mt. Marapok,
Dent Province, leg. G. (E. vittigera Ramb., det. RIS). - All in Mus. Leiden. ~
1 d' ad., in spirit, Malacca, Singapore,24.VII.1909, leg. SCHWINGHAMMER,in Mus.
Hamburg. - 1 d' ad., deL, Malac.ca, Perak, F. M. S. Perak Mus., Tai Ping
(Azuma australis, det. LAIDLAW); 1 d' juv., Malacca, Kuala Lumpur (Id.);
1 'i! ad., Malacca, Ulu Panda.u, Singapore, VIII. 1921 (Lp.); 1 d' 'ad., Br. N.
Borneo, Rebau, leg. J. C. MOULTON(Id.). - All in colI. LAIDLAW. - 1 d' ad.,
W. Java, Buitenzorg, 250 m, 25.IX.1918, leg. W. RoEPKE; 1 d' 1 <i?ad., Centro
W. Borneo, Sintang, 8.III.1910 & 3,XI.1909: leg. L. MARTIN (E. australis Hag.
forma, det. RIS, revision after 1911I). - All in CoIl. Dr. F. RIS. - 2 d' ad.,
P'alawan, T,ay Tay, 19.IV, & La Laguna, 12.V.1913,JANSONvend., in colI. K. J.
MORTON.- 1 'i! semiad., W. J aVla,Depok, between Batavia m.d Buitenzorg,
ca. 100 m, 4.V.1930,G. HEINRICHleg.; 1 'i!ad., W. JaVla, Preanger, Garnet, 700
m, 16'xII.1930, W. C. VANHEURNleg., both in Mus. Buitenzorg.
I seriously regret not being able to include a toonscription of RAMBUR'S
first report on this species,.although the conviction grows upon me that the
female in the Brussels Museum, determined by DE SELYS as vittigemand
originally bearing a very old label with 'A' in reality is the type,~and that
afterwards somebodyelsemay have addeda secondlabel with J,ava as indication
of habitat. This, however, i~ only a supposition and it seems at any rate
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usefulto copySELYS'S descriptionof vittigeraas it refersto thefirst known
examplesof whichthehabitatis knownwith certainty.It runsasfollows:- .
"AbdomenJ 50-53; <? 57-60. Aile inferieureJ 48-51; <? 51~54.
Aileshyalines(chezIe <3un nuagejoaunepilJea l'angleanalet l'extreme
baseportantunemarquebrunerudimentwireauxsuperieur1es,maisoccupant
aux inferieuresl'espaceentrela costaleet Lamedianejusqu'ala he ante-
cubitale.- Chezla <? l.amarquebrunemieuxdistincteaux~upel'ieuresetformant




7-8 postcubitales;3-4 hypertrigonaIes;5-7 medianes;3 ceUuIespostrigona-
les,puis2 rangs.ReticuLationnoiratre,costalea peinej,aunatrejusqu'aunodus.
D'un brunnoiratre,variede jaune.Levres'etflacebron roussatre,une
lignebasaletmnsversesinueuse,interrompueaumilieu,etIe fin bordlateral
au nasus,j,auns,tres.Dessusdu frontbleu(81c~erm;etallique(chezla <? jeune
avecunetachemedianebasal.e[error?],etunedechaquecotedu frontcontre
l'oeil, jaunatre,pale).Thoraxbrunnoir a refletsbleuatremetJallique.Les
sinusantealairesen ,avant,une l1ai'eanrtehumenaleet 'oite,droite,ne les
touchantpaset surles ·cotesunemedi!aneetroitefaisantIe i,our du thorax
entreles,ailes,}aunes.Abdomencylindrique,renflea la base,un peuepaissi
aux6e-10esegments,noiratre,anneledejauneainsiqu'il 'suit:un anneau
submedianetroitaux2-6e segments,presqueint,errompuendessus,excepte
au2e; l'anneauaux7,eet 8eestpluspresde la base,et au 8eil n'estpas
interrompu.Piedsnoiratres,femursbruns.
<1 lOesegmentunpeubossua la base.Appendicesanalsbrunnoiratre;les
superieursunpeupluslongsqueIederniersegment,unpeucourbesentenailles,
epais;Ie bordexterneestdroitdanssapremiere'll,foitie,puisformeun coude
a dent,anguleuse;I boutmiOusse.Appendiceinferieurun peupluslongqueles












I mayespeciallypointtothefad thatthesomewhat'aberrantshapeof the {'
maleanalappendsgesclearlyfinds,expressioniMthis description,the,darkly
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spotroedwing-basesand the wholly metalli,cupper part of the frons being
also m'Bntioned.The singlejuV'e>nilef malein Mus. BrusselsLacksits head
so that I oannot say whethervery youngspecimenshave a light spot on the
dorsalsur£aooof the frons or not. In noneof the examplesexaminedby me
a light point or spot,isperceivable.This letsme,supposethat SELYS'Sobserv-
ationis duetoa mistake.
As alreadyhintedat SELYS'Sl'emarkson the youngm~lesref,erto vittata
sundana.
Tho more darkenedspecimensfr.omSintang in Borneo, both male and
female,wer,eexcellentlydescribedby RIS in 1911,'togetherwith ,a maLefrom
Perak.The figuresaccompanyingthat description,arel1eproducedin the present
paper,andshow ata glancethat RIS was iIlot right in ,referringhis insects
to australis,a specieswhich has not beenfound in Borneownd is not likely
to occurthere.There is ,somev,ariationin the reIamveextension.of the yellow
or brownishspotsall over the body, the intensityof the dark ground-colour
and the shad-i,ngof the metallicreflexbcingalso a little differentwhencom-
paring specimensfrom d~fferenthabitat.As to that, I may especiallypoint
to a very strikingly pronouncedpa11aUelismbetweenM acromiacincta RAMB.
andEpophthalmiavittigera:in bothspeciesthe yellowornamentson the body
graduallybecomemorereducedin examplesfrom the easternparts of th'Bir
distribution,the golden-brownspotsat thewing basesandthe intensityof the
remainingdark coloursat thesameDimebecomingmoreextendredanddeepened.
There is muchevidencethis developmentof melanismbeinginfluencedby the
same- probablyclimamc- factorsand that the sameways of distribution
werefollowed.
,Thespecieswill at onceberecognizedwhenlooking,atthesplendidpicture,
of the male insectin R. MARTIN'SCorduLinae,of WYTSMAN'S'GeneraInsec-
torum',dr,awnfrom the Timor male in the BrusselsMuseum.
E. vittigerais ,apparentlythe leastr.aremember'ofthe genusthroughout
the whol'eof its oocupiedarea.MARTINa,ddsAs.samandTonkin to its habitat,
the last mentionedcountrybeingomittedby the'8'ameauthorin a later paper,
and FRASER(loc. cit.) saysth~the biassoon'specimensfrom Burma. There is
noreasonwhateverin callingthese,statementsin questionbutI amwhollyunable
to fortify them.
My own experienceswith this speciesare very poor and so f,arI had no
opportunityof taking any specimenmyoolf,,althoughwe found two skins at
lake Koeripan,north of Buitenzorg,and I obsery,eda S'inglemale patrolling
the steepborder.ofl,akeTjigombongbetweenBuitenzorgand SoekaboemiThis
was flying ahov,eopen water and could easily be identified from the bMt
with my glass,but its capturefailedas I was muchengagedat the sametime
in catchingthe red-bodiedUrothemisand Rhodothemis,also occurringthere
in soOmeIliumhers.It masfurtherrepentedlyseenby Mr. DRESCHERalonglake
Padalarang,north of Boodoengbut n1'wercould it be taken a.ccordingto its
only excepti()'llallycoming~thin the reach of an insec~"net. The larva is
des(}ribedand figuredbelow.
•
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The followingnm<esarebasedona mtherlimitednumberof Epoplvthalmia
larvae,partly sentto mefor identific-ationby Dr. E. TITSCHACKaf theHamburg
Museum,partly lent from Dr. LAIDLAW'Scollection.The two skins which I
refer to E. vittigeraRAMB.,weretakenby us duringa visit to a lake not far
from Buitenzorg,J av.a.
The peculiar and highly specializedlabium has alreadybeendealt with
by CABOT(loc. oit., 1890) and Miss BUTLER(loc. cit., 1904) sa far as elegans
is concernedin his "Biology of Dragonflies"(1917),TILLYARDmadeuseof the
samespecies,ingivinga figureof the laterallobeof the labiumwhich,however,
Fig. 17. E. elegansBRAUER,uItim:atelarval instal', Fo Kien,
China (Mus. Hamburg). Below left lateral view of aJbdomen,
sbowingdorsalhooks.
is not correct,the mostdistally 1S,ituatedtooth beJing-omittedin the figure,
probablybecausexactlythis toothoftenesoapesnoticein consequenceaf the
stronglybent tip of the lobe in natural position (cf. -alsoCABOT'Sfigure!).
In all my e~?"aHlplesof elegans,.aswell as in the other species,this tooth is
equallydevelopedand only little variable in~size, like the other ones.





similarity of the labia in the three examinedspecies.While maki'ngsome
illustmtionsfor this purposeI was muoh,surprisedto find them so perfectly
agreeingthat ,nousefuldiffer,encescouldbedetected,- the morereaeonwhy
not placingthe sino-japanese legansin a separategenus.
The very full descriptionof the larva of elegansas offeredby CABOT,is,
for the most part, alsoapplioableto the otherspeciesof the genus.Only
few additionsor omissionswerenecessary.The figuresgiven,arefairly good
althoughthe somewhatdistortedattitudeof the entir,einsecton pI. 1 (fig. 1)
doesnot givea perfectidea,of its true appearanc'e.
In the next givenkey only those,c.hamctersi3,reemployedwhich do not
appearto be variable.Other larval structuresthan those discussedin the
text,as i.e. the mandiblesor the internalorgans,have.beenleft out consi,der-
ation andwerenot ,examinedby the lliuthor.
As the authorhas neitherrearedthe speciesnor ,collectedany of them
while in the act of emerging,thereremains,of course,a little doubt as to
the correctnessof their identification.
It is very unfortunatethat lam wholly unableto deal oompletelywith
the adult larva of vittata sundana,the moreso rusexactlythi,sspeciesbreeds
withinhalf a mile'sdistancefromthe1abomtory.As, however,,alimitednumber
of eggscould finally be seoured,a descriptionand somefigures,of both the
eggandthe very reffil3,rkablefirst lrurval'instal'of sundana,arehere appended.
CHARACTERS OF THE FULL-GROWN LARVA.
Head small, roughlyreciJangulrarin generalorutli.ne,,abouttwice broader
than long.Eyes situatedin the antero-Iateralcorner,,small,very prominent,
knob-like,completelyrounded.Head Wiithvery short thin hair on the sides
belowa.ndbehindthe eyes.Frontal line not protruding'in dorsalview,without
di,stincthornin themiddlebutwith a shortprocessof about
the same1engthas fkst antennaljoint, variable in shape
(fig. 19).Ocelli indicated.A ratherdeepbroadlytriangulm'
excavationbetweenthe 'eyes,divided by a ,str,aightsuture
with a depressed'I1aIrrowspaceon eaehBide.Vertex in the
middle of the ,e~0avation,behind the antennae,inflated
cordateor knob-like, divided by a longitudinaldepres-
sion. Sides9f the hoodconvex,on each outerhind angle,
whichis alwayscompletelyrounded,a nipple-shapedpro-
jectionof slightly vari,ablelength.Anteniliweseven-jointed,
aboutas longas the head; the two hasaljoints thickest,
thefirst cylindrical,long,thesecondhalf :al;1' longandmuch
narrower,ratherroundedat tip. Remaicingjoints longand
extremelythin: thethird as 10nglliSthetwo ,basalstogether
or slightl:\eshorter;fourth joint ,rubout twice shorterthan
•
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Fig. 19. E. elegansBRAUER,
anterior part of head, dor-
sal v~ew.Last jo,intsof an·
tennaecut off.
third, of equallengthora traoeshorterthan the fifth joint; <Sixthandseventh
joints as longas fifth or distinctlyJongjer(fig. 23).
Labium of very largiesizeand extraordinmyshape,extendingbetweenthe
middle legs as far as an ele,natedtransverseridge betweenthe hind legs;
basalpart longwith two strong,rounded,longitudi-
nal1'idgesunderneath,tm1argedanteriorlyformingin
the middle at its free margin two smooth and
roundedlobes,dividedfromeachotherby !arounded
depression.Laterallobesstronglydeveloped,of very
peculiarshape, comb-'-like,about as long as the
basal parts, rather narrow and but incompletely
interla<ling.The interior edgiewith six very stronghook-like teeth,separated
from eachotherby deeprOUIl!dedspaces.Teethasymmetricallydeveloped.At
the left lobethe four, at the right lobethe threeba,slalteeth'shortestand of
Fig. 20. E. vittatavittataBURMEISTER,ultimatelarval instal',
Calcutta, India (colI. LAIDLAW).Below left lateral view of
abdomen,showingdorsalhooks.
subequallength,the first (basal) toothswoUenat base,ocenulatedinteriorly.
The fifth toothof left andr,ightlobeslongestof all, weaklyserootJeinteriorly,
sixthtooth longeston left lateral lobe. The al1iealhalf of all teeth black.
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Whenclosedthefirst (basal)pair of teethcrossingeachother.All setaeabsent.
Movable.hookspine-like,very short (figs. 18,21,29).
Prothoraxrathernarrowerthan the head;'anelevatedridge in front, and
an ,elevatedridgearoundthe wholehinderpart, whichis tnaversedby another
elevatedridge.Posteriorridge protvudingon either side,giving off a bluntly
pointedprooess.Stigma large.Dorsal parts of synthoraxsubquadmngularor
rather trapez.oidal,dividedinto threeoblique,convexand somewhatangular
portions.
Wing-padsreaohingto a level betweenfifth andsixth segmentor to the
end of fifth, lying parallel to each otheron the hack, conspic.uouslyspotted
with black.Venationclea,dyvisiblein fre&hlymoultedeXaIDlpleB(fig. 20).
Legs widely di.'3tant,strong,much fLattened-andvery long. Hind femur
J:1eachingat least to the end of s.egm.7, tibia aboruts'amelength as femur,
tarsushalf as longas tibia. First tarsal joint very short, the two otherslong,
of equal length;clawsshorterthan last tarsal joint, slightly curved,without
teeth.Femora alwayswith threemoreor less distinotdark bands.
Abdomenlarge,br.oadly.ov-ate,muchwiderthan thorax,its greatestwidth
at or before'themiddle,roof-shapedand sharply crested;side marginsharp.
Middle segmentsof about -equallength,segm.9 rapidly narrowing,its hind,
marginmore.orlessconcave,segm.10 small and muchshorterthan the fore-
going.Lateralspinesonsegm.9 and8 alw.ayspresent,sharpandnearlystraight,
that -on8 small, on 9 muchlonger,reachi.ng;at leastslightly bey.ondend of
segm.10.Dorsalhook,son segm.3-9.01'4-9, com(pressed,acuteand connected
with the wholelength.ofsegments,their tips pointedtowardsthe endof abdo-
men,extendingbeyondthe segments.Hooks on segm.3 or 4-5 cylindrical,
moreor lessraised.Last segmentwithout-anyindicati.onof.q.orsalhooks.Anal
appendagesaboutas long as half the diameter.ofsegm.lO,ii-orminga thick
short pyramidof aboutsamelengthand width.Appendixdorsalisas long or
slightly shorter than the cerci, broadly triangular and much flattened
dorsally; cerci thick at base,slightly upturnedamdsharply pointedat tips,
their outer margin distinctly concave.Cercoidssomewhatshorter than the
appendixdorsalis,pri,cker~,shaped.Ventralsideof abdomen,slightlyconvexwith
two incurvedlongitudinalsutures.atsomedistancefrom the side, theseside-
portiollil.flattenedand straight.Body rather l:lmooth,pubescenceof abdomen
shortandthin, longestat the sidesof basalsegmentsand 'alongthe Iateraland
posteriormarginsof segm.9,' elsewherepoorly developed.Colomtion light
ochreousor dull ye110with a rather'llIlIiformbrowndesignasshownin fig. 20.
In the other speciesthe colourshave much faded or the body is somewhat
encrustatedwith mudor loam.
Total Iengthof the body from 32-35rom.
The abovedescriptionis applicableto the larvae of E. elegans,vittata
vittata,and vittigera.• t'
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Key to the species.1)
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1. Darsal hoaks presentan segm.3-9 af abdomen,that on 3 long and
slender,raisedstmightupwards,thoseon 4-9 with their basal partians
lang, much raised ant.eriadyand strangly nodding,their upper distal
marginsstraight.Greatestwidth af headsi,tuatedin the middle.Nipple-
shapedprocesseshart,,abaut0.5mm lang.Distancebetweenthe eyes6.2
mm.Abdamenbroadlyavate,greatestwidth muchbefare'themiddle,fram
segm.6 tapering,rather pointed.Hind femur shart, reachingto. end af
segm.7, its length (incl. trach.) 13.5mm. Tatal Iengthaf body 34.8-
35.2mm.(figs.17-19, 23c) elegan~(BRAUER).
Darsal hoakspresenton segm.4-9 afabdamen only, thosean 4 and 5
sub-equal,slenderera,ndmareerectthan the ,atherswhich are rather law
and nat raisedanteriarly,their uppermarginsbeingevenly'roundedta-
wards the much painted tips. Abdamen avate, widest at 0.1' slightly
behindthemiddle,hardlyor nat taperingtawardsthe endandlesspainted
...................................................................................................... 2.
2. Shapeaf headmaI'letr,ansverse,widestbehindthe middle.Nipple-shaped
pracessesabaut1 mm long.Fr,antalpracessbetweenthe antennaesLightly
langerthan first antenna1joint, triangular,bluntly pointedin frant. Eyes
widely,separated,their distance6.0mm broad.Sixth antennaljoint abaut
as long as fifth. Hind femuralmostrewchingendaf segm.8 (not so. far
in the exuvilae!),14.8mmlong.Gl"eatestwidthof ,abdomen13 mm.Tatal
lengthaf body33.5mm(figs.23b,28-29) vittigera (RAMB.).
Head,smallerandcamparativelylessbroad,widestat the middle.Nipple-
shapedproces,ses,abaut0.6mmlong.Frantal processbetweenthe antennae
small, reachingto. end af first antennalj,aint,Atsanteriar marg,incam-
pletelyraunded.Eyes slightly more pratruding1apdmare appraximated,
their ,distance5.5mm broad.Sixth lantennaljoint iThuchlangerthan fifth.
Hind femurshorter,reachingto.end af segm.7, 14.0mm lang. Greatest
width af 'abdamen13mm.Total lengthof body 32.5mm (figs.20-23a).
vittata vittata BURM.
Epophthalmiaelegans(BRAUER)(textfig.17-19, 23c).
Material studied:- 14 1a['vrueult, in alcahal,Chin1a,prav. Fa-Kien, and
idem,Futshiau,C. G. SIEMSSENvend.9XI.1906, in Mus. Hamburg.
This speciesneedsno.ampledi§ci\1lssian.The illustra,tiansmaygivea better
impressionof its appearancethan a lang ,descriptian.CABaT'slarva fram
Cantonis evidentlysamewhat'oontmctedanddefarmedin the liquid. The
authorgavethe fallowingmeasurements:- lengthaf bady 31 mm; breadth
15mm;legs35 mm.
1) Imayemphaticallyremindthat the differencesemp~oyedin this key are based
on a very limitednUITllberof specimens,exceptas regard'Selegans,where practically
nodeviationswerefoundwhil(l'measuringabouta dozenof specimens.Yet I consider
thiskeyto be only an indicationfor future researci'i.
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Epophthalmia vittata vittata BURM.(textfig.20-23a).
Material studied: - I lrurvault, in alcohol,labeled: India, Calcutta,
Azumaspec.(LAIDLAW'Shand), in colI. LAIDLAW.
This specimenmost prohablybelongsto continentalvittata,andis well
distinguishedfrom the Malaysian nymphs mentionedbelow, although the
differencesareslightandonlyperspicuouswhencomparingthemwiththeothers.
Among other ch1liractersgiven in the key the differently
,shapedheadwill serv,etoits recognition.The figureof the
hind wing is a copyof that givenby LAIDLAWin his paper
"The D11agonflyFmma of the Malay Peninsula", in the
J ourn.Mal.Branchof the ROY'alAsiati,cSoc..,I, 1923,pt. 2.
In thatworkit w,asoffered'asiallexampLeof thetracheation
of an anisopterousdragonfly.The author'sexplanationof
thedifferentveinsrunslasfollows:-
"C. Anterior margin of wing; note that there is no
costaltrruchea.
Sc.Subcostaltrachea.
M +R. Trunks of median1lindmdi'altradlea,running
Fig. 21. E. vittata together.vittataBURMEISTER, .•
interior view of Cu +A. Trunks of cubItallandanal trachea,runmng
labium. together.
R. Distal part 'of radial trlachea.Rs 'Ra,dialsector'.
MI M2 M3 M4. Branchesof iI11~diantrache.a.
CuI ,Cu2.Branohesof Cubital trachea.
N. Nodus.Pt. Pterostigma.T. Tri,angle.ST. Supratrilangle.
Arc. Arcu1us.Ac. Anal crossing.AL. Anlal loop. Br. Bridge-vein.Rsp!.
Radial supplement.
Fig. 22.. E. vittatavi!tataBURMEISTER, tracheationof hindwing
in ultimatelarval mstar,Calcutta,India (After LAIDLAW).
Note. Importantveinsnot pre-formedastracheaeareindicatedby dotted
lines.The outlineof thewholefiguremarksthe outlineof the larval wing case,
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Fig. 23. Epophthalmiaspp.
Amtennaein ultimate larval
instar 'of vittata (Calcutta),
vittige1'a, (Deli, Sum.), and
elegans(Fo Kien, China).
indioated··by a dotted line. 1. Costal sp3ce. II. Subcostal space. III.
Median space.
This figuremay be taken as representingthe trtacheakionof the typical
anisopterouswing.Note espedallythe Wiayin which Rs crossesM1 and M2
whel'Bt.hesefork from each other, and ho~ the bridge-vein(Br) carries it
back on to thetrunk of the media."(pp.332-333).
The remainingwing-padswereusedfor the samepurposeby the author
of the presentpaper,landI can wholly affirm the correctnJessof LAIDLAW'S
interpretJa,tionof the terminologyof the veins.
In this larva the naturaldesignis as excelhentlydemonstmtedas if the
specimenwerea.}ive,and I am strongly,of opinionthat the last moult took




of water-weed"(loc.cit.p. 460, sub frontalis),
but, as is also appli,cableto ne3irlyall other
speciesdiscussedin the abovementionedpaper,
the descriptiongivenis rathershort and incom~
plete,the outline.,drawingof the insectitself as
well 3iSthat of the Labiumbeingof little useto
thestudent.ApparentlyFRASERh3Snotconsulted
CABOT'Swork onthe l'arvals.tageof Cordruliinae,
andit wouldse€mto me that the author'sre-
markson p. 459 of his paper are rather pre-
mature:- "The curving;and cuppingof the
antleredlobes of Epophthalmia foretells the
evolutionof theIcuppedmaskof theLibel1ul,ines.
ODiehasonly to webin the spacesbetweenthe
elongatedteeth to obta.insuch a mask. This
bearsoutthetheorythat theLibellulinaearean offshootof a Cordulinestem."
Just the reverse,I believethe peouliartransformationof the maskduring
ontogenyratherpoints to a reoently'adapted,veryoapricious landpro per
specialization.
EpophthalmiavittatasundanaLIEFT. (textfig.24-27).
The egg.- As .alreadystat~donp. 63of thispapertheeggsaredeposited
in thecommo.nLibellulidmanner,viz. by droppingthemfre€ly into the water
duringflight, mertelyby striking the tip of the 'abdomenfrom time to time
againstthe water'ssurfaoe.Epophthalmiathus practisese x 0p h y tic ovi-
position.It is a well-knownfact th3t this :methodof ovipositionj,s closely
correlatedwith the shape of the egg, this· always being of· a more
or less roundedform. However, in certain Libelluline genera ovipositing
in thes'ameway, the eggsare distinctly ,elongate,in the Trameine genus
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Zyxommafor instanceevenmoreso thanin manyzygopterousdragonfliesprac-
- tising end 0ph y tic oviposiition.In Epophthalmiathe eggsare illlsostrongly
ovatelandit is very difficult to say whether
the elongateform of the eggsmay be consi-
deredas ill remainsof earlierconditionsor is
theresultof highispecialization.
In my paperson the life-historyof Pro-
corduliaand ZyxommapetiolatumI hopeto
cnmeback on the subjectb.
The eggis extraordinarysmall for sruch
largean ,insect,470-500[J. long,240-250[J.
broad, light yellow,isth,in colour, strongly
pedioelled,and,almostdeV'oidofa gelatinous
shelterwhen freshly deposited.After about
48 hours this protectinglayer had become
M "'"' muchswollenandea,cheggwarsnow tightly
Fig. 24. E. vittata sundana f,!listenedon to the ,substratum(vide p. 63).
LIEFTINC~. E.g~s,a~ut 24 ~ou;s This was cut to several pieces each ofafter OVlposltIOn(ahve),lald m '
captivity,Buitenzorg. them being placed in small petri-dishes




The pirolarvawas not observed.
Firs rt I,al' val i rn~tar (fig.
25-27).
The young specimenswere re-
moV'edfa-omthe eggdish ,oodplaced
separ,amelyin otherpetri-dishes,which
wer,ekept i,n a sh~ 'piartof the
lrubomtoryin front of an openwin-
dow, aindwere exposedfor halrfan
hour.eaohday to the sunlight.




plots of ialgae,smallpiecesof wood,
etc.SeV'eraispecimemsdiedandmany
of them diSlapp€laredby some un-
known meansfrom the covereddish
in whichthey werekept.On Nov. 7
only threein aUwerestill living,but .Fig. 25. E. 'l!ittatasundanaL~EFTINCK.I Fust larval mstar, dorsal Vlew, fewapparenty III goodcondItIOn.!\ few minutesafter hatching(alive),Buitenzorg.
•
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days later, on Nov. 11, tWQexuvia·eof the first instarwere fOUll!dbut the
moulted specimenswere not discDvered,and a~in shDrtlyafterwards the
remruininglarv;aewereabsemt,altog'ether.Thus the secondIarval instal'was not
observed'atall ~ndtJheexperimentfo.undan unfortunateand'CIarlyending.
Apart fromits sluggishn€Ssandits minute'size,the younglarva is greatly
distinguishedby its very 'effectivemeaJlSof protection.
From ea,chsideDf the upperpart of the heada stronglyprojl€ictingout-
gTowthof ,thevertexoan be easilyobserv'ed,wlhich,on ilts-slightlybr.anched
apexbearstwo .grtCiatlymodifiedseba,e.Thesesetia"e'arethick and short, and




The signifoica[]jo8f thesepeculimmodi,fiOaltionsof the body-wallis easily
understoodwhienobservim,gthe youngEpophthalmialarva in situ. Soonafter
emergen'oethe lilttlecreahllr€Shidet,hems(eJvesamongtufts of Wiater-weedand
alg,ae,involuntarilypicking up all kinds of small particleswhioh gmdually
becomea,ttachedto the spinulosesetae of the body, covering its whole
surfacein suc-ha m3!TI'neras to penderthe insectsv,t;ryinconspicuous.It was
found ratherdifficult to derunthe older nymphsentirely i'n opderto make
satisflactorydl'awingsof them,andthm'€fore(IDlyjust emre.r.gedspecimenscould
beused.
The follow1iillgis a brief descriptionof the first l,arv8l1ins'tar,d'l1awnup
fromthreeliving specimens.No attemptlshav,ebeenm8ldeto ,dealwith internal
st.ructures,as the mruterila'l,av,ailablewas too l,imitedfor suchpurposes.
The newly hatched1arv;ais an extremelysma,Il,very shlggish,hyaline
c-reatmewirthe1l10l1mo'Uslyprolonged1egswhichare sprieadalmoststraIightout
wihen8lowlyw1wooering,aboutonthe bottomof itBdomaa.n.
When look,edat from aside,the body apperurs!somewhatourved,the head
beingdistinctlyupturnedsothatthefrontalpartof it andthe labiumareturned
tow.ardsthe observer.The apex'Oft,heabdomenis very mov,able,and can be
,--' freelyretractedor tJelllescopedwi,thinthe p~eoedingsegments.
Thehe3!dlslarge,morethan 1Vz timesaswide3!slong,almootrectangular
in shape.Eyes widelydistant,slightly pmj.ectingin f:l''Oillit,andstituaW 3!tthe
anterior,edgeof tJhehead.Epic.rail1a.umverydIistiillict,stronglyelevartedandwell-
sepwaJtJedlatJe.mIlyfromthe p0500cula,rlobes;on eachl'atenalmarginthis prurt
of theheadhea.rsastronglyprojcotingoff-shoot,dJiJ.'ectedveJ.1ticaHyupwardsand
dividledapicallyinto two short si,de-hmnoheswhich, themselves,are provided
with an apparentlymovabIe,somewhatbrush-shapedseta of very singular
appeall181110e(Jig. 26). t' ,'
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L >abi u m. - MenttumrectangUilalr,",eryweak, not prajootJingin front,
reaching'asfar b81ck&;; endaf prost€trnmn,abaut0.2rom broadat base,0.28
at apex,with itsapiool margin
Fig. 26. E. vittata8undanaLIEF-
TINCK. Dorsal view of left lateral
portion of head, in a newly hatched
larva, showingbranchedfrontal pro-
cess,eyes,and'baseof antennae.Be-
low, a dividedsetaof metanotumin





and pointedtooth, the 'ill1tersipiacesbeing
brOiadlyrounded.Fi,rntClI'errationfrom the
outsidledivided.Movable haak shari and
:l'u,tilier.stout.Lateral set-aedistinct,1.1 in
three specimensexamiood,situated wlell
beyandthe middleof the margin(fig. 27).
Tho. r ax rabust,rulmostsqu;81re,very
slightly bllOladerth{\nhead,the segments
of subequalength. Each af the tharacic





Only anepair of simplesetaeon darsum
af separatesegments.Legsexcessivelylang
and slender,the hinder 1egbeing much
loIlig'el'than the bady, ~,'1suringabaut
1.1mm.
Fig. 27. E. vittata8undana
LIEFTINCK. Interior viewof left
lateral lobe of labium, in a
newly hatchedlarva, sho·wing
lateral seta, apical teeth,and
movablehook.Buitenzorg.
A b d'aillen shartandweak,langeI'than headandthor-axtakelIltogether,
widest>inthe middle.First threesegmentsveryshort,seventhto ninth longest,
tenth sharter and sametimeswhally retra'c-
ted within the faregaingsegment.Darsum
of segm. 2-9 with three pair af lang
setae,the mediantwo.increasingin thickness
and,decreasingin lengthfr.ombefarebackwards.
On 6-7 thesesetae·arespine-like,an 8-9 each
lis bvoadenedtawaadsthe end hut shortt!'and,
besides,.aredistinctly forked at tip. Segm.10
only w:ithtwo. small m.edianfarked setn:ean
dor&um.
Anal appendages{i,ndrectalv,alvesaf large
size when whally stretched,very retmctile.
AppendixdorsalisB1angatedtriangularwith apex
aoo1uptlytrun<Jated;bearingtwo.setaeaf equal
lelIlgtJh.Cel'ci at first straight, then strangly ourvedoutWlards,mtlJoh pra-
jectingbeyondt;Ppendixdorsali.s.Anal >append~,exceptedana,lv.alves;with
lang setae. I •
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Total length of living specimen
Width of thehead









andfram the two exuviae
oallectedat lake Koeri-
pan.The skin.;;werefound
attachedto a dead tree-
stump fallen into the
wateron shore,abautlOne





servedby 'US aJtthe time
af pickingup theexuviae,
butI 'amaJmostsurethat
they belOng ta vittigera
as this specieswas found
nearDepak. In addition,
thein' verystr,ikmgresem- ....F\lg. 28. E. vtUtgera RAM BUR, ultimate lar'val ms'tar,
blanceto thenymphfrom Deli, Sumatra(Mus. Hamburg).Belowleft lateral view
Deli, illnN. K Sumatra, of abdomen,showingdorsalhooks.
whichna doubtis a true vittigen;r,strengthensthis apinion,the moresos.ll1ce
theshapeaf the headIaf'well as the ratio of lengthof the 'antenlIl<aljO illltS.are
eX'actlyidenticalin om materi,al.In spiteaf all that, thesmallerspeciesvittata
sundanamayalsooccurin the samepll1lOO, but I suspeotits larva will turn out
t>obe 1'3,ther diiffoo:mIt.
Bathratherthin~skinnedexuviaeareevenlycoveredWlitha layerof rusty-
colour·edloam,whollymakingdisappearthe originJaldesignaf the body.
Like mostof theotherscertainJya mud-dW1eJ~iThgspecies.
Epophthalmia vittigera (RAMB.)(textfig.23b,28~29).
Mat~iaJ studied: - 1 l,arvault, in alcohol,Labelled:,Deli, Sumatra,W.
BURCHARDleg.,ded.12.X.1895,in Mus. Hamburg.- 2 exuviae,Java occ.,lake
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Fig. 29. E. vittigera
RAM BUR, interior view of
labium.
While this paperis 'in processof publiicrutionthere,comesto hand a copy
of Dr. JAMESG. NEEDHAM'Sr~oentbook"A Ma;ll/ualof Me Dl1agonfli:esof China;
a MOiliOIgraphi,cStudyof the ChillnJe&eOdoIl/aiba",Zoolo-
g)~aSmica,Ser.A. InV'e.vtebvailJesof China,V0,1.11,fase.
1, 344+11 pp., tWlcntyplates, iSSlUedby the Fan
MemorilaiIIl/stJittJwbe'of BioLogy,Pimping,ChulIlia,Octo-
ber 1930.
This baokoantruj,ns,onpllig'eS108and 109,a short
desm,ipDilOlnof borthimagulandlwrvaof Epophthalmia
elegansBRAUER(subAzumaNEEDHAM), ,theLarViabeing
flgUl1edan PI. XI fig. 5 (insect)and5a(labium).
It may benotedhereLhaJthediesCll"iptionof the
larVla,'dra"r,n'Upframa specimentakennearNanking,
dOlesnot lappearto beV'e~'yoa.eful,asis the casewith
Inumel'Ousoth(JrspeciesdJilscussJedjlll this book, the
notesemthe labiJumof elegansbeingan flactwhoLlyin-
comprehiensj,b1e,anddo not applyto Epophthalmia at
ruH. The outJline-sketcihof the larva 'of this insectis rathercaa:icajwl'a1.
ERRATUM.
In thekeyfor theidentificationof orientalProtoneurinae, 'a'sgivenonp. 150
of my previouspaper"ContributiolliSto theDr,agonfly-Faunaof theDutch East
Indies,II", Treubia, 12,2,Oot.1930,thefollowingcorrectionshouldbemade:-
The first sentencesof lines 7 land9 from the bottom,relative to the
positionof thene'l'vureAc, shouldbe transposed.' \; '~'"








1.- EpophthalmiaelegansBr., suhspec.?(Formosa);2.- E. frontalis
Selys.type(..Malaisie");3.- E. vittata·sundanasubsp.nov.,
type(Java);4.- E. autralis Hagen.type(Celebes).
All naturalsize.
•
